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Washington, May I!. "Pure Food"
Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemistry, is recruiting
poison
another
siiiiid. Instead of getting his recruits

from the agricultural department, us
heretofore, Dr. Wiley appealed to the
employment
bureau of the local
Young Men's Christian association,
Knur volunteers have been secured,
two of them members of the association. They are to call at Dr. Wiley's
oftice to be examined as to their qual
if icatiorm.
Dr. Wiley

ts now in Philadelphia
Attending a convention and In his ab
fence nothing can be learned as to
the nature of the experiment he pro
poses to undertake.
It U believed.
however, that he intends to test head
Hche

killers

remedies, "jiaiui'i as" and pain

PUBLISHERS

ARE

REfUSJMTO TESTiFY

WERE DEVASTATED

Pulp
M Imtirlnic and Ho Can't (.el
111m ItefMM
in SliaH,

Washington, May

12
In connec-- t
n
itn Uie wood pulp tariff
Chairman Mann of the House
i.m initt.;e having
the matter In

on

i

luves-liu.itio-

charge, today made sharp complaint
of the fa'luie of newspaper publisher's to coir.e for ltd an 1 supply the
committee with futs bearing upon
the'r charges.
He called an.'ntion to their criticisms and then contrasted them with
the refusal of many to supply the Information which he ald U necessary
the committee should have In preparing its report to the House.
He declared It the desire of the
committee to resort during this session but Intimated the course of the
publishers might prevent its doing so.
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MESSENGER
ON
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HEAD

MISSING

Storms Swept Farm Houses Away' Robbers Wore Uniforms of Brake-me- n
and Were Able to Cain EnKilling and Injuring the Occupatrance
to Car Without Attractnts-One
Town Destroyed
ing

and Several Others Badly

Attention-Messen-

ger

Severely Injured.

Washington, May 12. The RepubSeattle, May 12. E. J. Perrlne, a
Woodward, Ok la.. May 12. Lack
lican members In the House met last
Great Northern express messenger a
of
prevented
communication
has
de
night and by a vote of 138 to 1
the train which left Seattle at 8:1
tails ot the damage done by torna this morning for Vancouver, wasj
agreed on an emergency currency
does In the district twenty-fiv- e
miles beaten over the head
tth hi owa
bill, which was drawn up by a comsouth of this place reaching Wood- gun gnil tied hand and foot by two
mittee appointed by a similar confer
men who entered the train Just as it
ward, as all telephone and telegraph was leaving
ence held last week. The committee
Seattle and who, after
facilities were destroyed by the storm overpowering the messenger
consisted of the following members:
looted
ana meager reports are brought by the strong box or a sum of money
Vreeland of New York, Burton of
estimated at from $1,000 to 110,000
messengers.
Ohio, Weeks of Massachusetts,
The robbers escaped. They were
From the best available Informa- dressed
of
of Illinois, and Know-lanIn uniforms of brakemen and
it
tion
is believed that only one town, Perrlne paid little attention to
California.
them
Vlcl, was entirely destroyed although when they entered the express car.
The conference also drew up a plan
As
was
he
stooping
over
badly
damaged
several others were
the strong
of procedure which will be placed In
bOX.
and farm houses through several men Which US, unloekari nn. n
the hands of the committee on rules.
snatched
revolver fron
counties were wrecked. There were nis pocKet andPerrine's him
and by which the will of the majorover tha
struck
fVunt Saochrnyr-- Mlow country men arc so eager to ec Id, hrl.lei (formerly Mis. Vand.-rbilt- )
live
tornadoes.
head.
He
now
she
did
that
not
lose
consciousness
ity, as expressed at this conference, lias a bodyguard to protect Iht from Hum when slit, gov ehowuig tn lUulapcwt
News Item.
The list of dead so far secured Is but was beaten until powerless, alwill prevail.
a follows:
though still able to know what waa
MR. AND MRS. J. K. HALE,
The bill ratified provides for an
going on.
county.
The highwaymen tied him hand
issue of emergency currency not to PENNSYLVANIA
GRAFT HUGHES WON'T ACCEPT SAILORS WILL ATTEND TWOEllis
t,
UNKNOWN
PERSONS.
and foot With hem urnnnln. nrll
exceed $500,000,000, obtainable for
Kills county.
and proceeded to loot the strong box,
through the national
circulation
DR. J. W. HOWSER. Vict, WoodPerrlne was not discovered until the
clearing house association's scheme.
ward county.
train was within two thlles of Ballard,
TRIALS
RESUMED
VICE
adopted
exactly
bill
TWO
was
13
1
the
The
in
RECEPTIONS
BEL, Mutual. Wood- when Qrekcman I At ham entered ai4-- '
ARTHUR
form as presented by the conference
".,
ward county.
found the mesengel bound aiij with.'
two
exception
of
the
committee with
WILL HAND, fcietelle, Major coun- a towel wrapped around his head. He
minor amendments.
ty.
TODAY
notified the conductor and the train
IT
Among those voting against the bill
MRS
Seeling, Dewey backed into Uallurd. where Assistant
YOUNG.
were Representatives Cooper (Wiscounty.
superintendent Chapman was noticonsin), McMoran (Michigan), Slur-doc- k
Thirty persons are reported injur- fied.
(Kansas), Darragh (Michigan), Six Men.
ed near the town of Aruett but a list
A brakeman's can wnu worn hv on
Including Several New York's Governor Not In Callfornlans Entertain Blue of
Campbell (Kansas), Cushman (WashInjured cannot be secured.
of the robbers with th nam. Ander
ington), Waldo (New York), KenneThrilling incidents are being relat- son written In Ink in the Inside. It
Former State Officers and
Line for Second Place on
dy and Keifer (Ohio), and Fowler
Jackets In Lavish Style-Spo- rts
ed by all who have received any In- is presumed the robber stole it. Both
(New Jersey). Representatives Prince
formation from the storm center. Mr. men were young.
a Congressman Accused
National Ticket.
(Illinois) and Hayes (California) quit
Program.
Hale of Littleobe, was one of the
vote
shortly
before the
the conference
most prominent cattlemen In that lowas cast.
cality. Dr. Howser, at Vlcl, was tak- SELF CONFESSED
CONCERNS
BUILDING
HAS
set
BOOD
points
bill
of the
are
The chief
REASON
ing refuge In a dugout when he was
THREE THOUSAND
forth In the following synopsis and
killed.
NEW STATE CAPITOL
HIS
FOR
REFUSAL
by
Mr.
MEN WILL DANCE
statement made
Vreeland:
A horse was lifted by the wind and
MURDERERS TO FIGHT
"Following the Instructions of the
dashed through the top of the dugconference the committee used the
out, burying the victim beneath the
Harrlsburg, Pa., May 12. The secNew York, May 12. Oov. Hughes
San Francisco, May 12 Excursions
previously Introduced Vreeland bill aj
earth roof of the dugout and
cases will not accept the nomination for the of officers and men from the Atlantic entire
a working basis for the new act. Sec- ond series of the conspiracy
the weight of the animal's body. A NutlveH Who Acknowledged Killing
vice
presidency.
TWolot
growing
This
to
out
fleet
Merchant
1
announcement
is
Kopudiute
of
contracts
San
Jose
Vallejo,
furnishfor
and
tion of that bill provides that banks
Includ- horse belonging to Mr. Slbel of Mu
Slgnctl SluUMitonlM.
not less than ten In number, with an ing and equipping the new state capl-to- l made in a letter from the governor ing a visit to the Mare Island navy tual, was killed by a piece of two by
to General Stewart L. Woodford. In yard were features of today's
aggregate capital and surplus of at
prolumber being driven through Us
were culled for trial today. They this letter the
governor says:
gram. In the afternoon ther was an four
least $5.iOii,uiiO, may form voluntary Involve six men.
body. At Mutual fifteen young perLas Vegas, N. M.. May 12
Three
They
reasons
"For
are:
which
are
controlling
race
boat
associations to be known as clearing
for a silver sons had gathered for a Sunday even. natives, who are held in the Jail her
no
and
which
room
leave
Congressman
for
discuscup,
trophy
H.
game
a
Hurk
and
Cassellhold
baseball
house associations; that if the needs
at ing social. The storm lifted the house on the charge of murdering J. H. Tel.
of the country for currency are so ot the Pennsylvania Construction Co., sion, and though I would he deeply the Presidio between tennis from the completely off the Moor on
which telbaum, a merchant at Tecolote,
sensible
of
ttie
thereby
army
honor
confernavy.
and
pressing that in the opinion of the which
supplied about $2,000,000 red, I
they were seated, leaving the Iloor huve repudiated the confession they
lie
should
not
to
accept
able
Tonight
will
be
there
a reception and the young people unharmed. O. made of the killing, and will tight th
secretary of the treasury an additionworth of metallic furniture; Jos. M.
al issue of bank note circulation Is Huston, architect of the building and and would not In any contingency ac- and ball to 1.600 bluejackets under IS. Null and daughter, of the vicinity case. Each made a confession In writWonecessary, the banks belonging to a designer of furniture; W'm. P. Snyder, cept the nomination for the vice the auspices of the California
Arnett, were overtaken by the ing to Sheriff Romero,
and each,
presidency and even were I elected I man's club and a reception to officers of
clearing house association may de- former auditor general;
storm while driving. They took ref- signed his statement.
L.
Wm.
not
could
serve."
by
men
posts,
CI.
and
local
the
A.
R. uge In a hollow tree, but their horses
posit securities. Including commercial Mathues,
former state treasurer;
Mrs. Teitelbuum was also accused
paper, In quantity and amount ac- James M. Shumaker, former superinwere killed when a nearby tree fell.
of complicity In the murder, having
ceptable to the association. The as- tendent of public grounds and buildReports from the neighborhood of planned it, according to one of the
SURRENDER OF YAQUIS
Vlcl state that the heavy hail that acsociation may thereupon appeal to ings, and Frank M. Irvine, traveling BLACK MICE DESTROY
men, with the understanding that aha
companied the storm did much dam- would marry the leader when he and
the secretary of the treasury and he auditor of the auditor general's de
age
may issue an amount of additional partment.
to properly, crops and cattle. bis two companions killed her husCROPS IN NEVADA
NOT OFFICIALLY TOLD Hail stones measuring fifteen Inches
currency not to exceed 75 per cent
band.
In circumference
are said to have
of the securities so deposited.
The
Teitelbuum was found dead In his
every
NEW
GOLD STRIKE
changes made In that section In constore, having been strangled and stubfallen. As there is a farm on
t
According to
ltoort
structing the conference bill are that
Meilinui (Government Hear Nothing section of land In the storm area. bed. The murderers got only a small
Duuutge Aggregating a Quarter
which Is a mile wide and about fifty sum of money, which according to
the clearing house associations must
of luiKrUtne l"roiii Honor
r a Million Dollars Hum
CAUSES EXCITEMENT
be formed In contiguous territory:
miles long, definite figures on the their confessions they divided equaland Will Trout Indians a
Iks'n
Ix.no.
number of victims are not obtainable. ly among themselves.
In the Pas.
that not more than one shall exist In
any one city and that no bang can
Reno, Nev., May 12. A horde of
belong to two associations.
MRS. SAGK T
;i K 9AOO.OOO.
Assawatolme, May 12. In a storm
Alaska Mud Is .Said U lie Kxorcding-l- y black mice, carrying destruction
Mexico City, May 12. The war defrom partment laat night
"The conference committee further
New York, May 12. The American
Itii'h and Many New Claims
her home near
announced that which blew down
field
to
field,
estidamage
has
caused
provided that the capital and surplus
it hits no information relative to the here yesierday, Mrs. Minnie Johnson, Hible society has received from Mrs.
Are living Slaked.
mated "oy the officials of th depart- reports
of each bank belonging to an associafrom Konora of the surrender a widow, and her two year old son Russell tiage an offer to contribute
agriculture
ment
of
$250,000
at
In
the
tion shall be Jointly and severally liaSeattle, Wash., May 12. The new Carson river valley.
of Yaqul Indians, and are Inclined to were killed. A boy was wounded with $500,000 toward a permanent endowpress
The
of
ble to the government for any defi- strike on Ophlr creek on the Inooko
minimize the Importance of any ac- a nail driven through his head. A ment for the society, on condition
ciency in the amount necessary to pay iver. Alaska, Is one of the richest that part of the stale reports that tion taken oy the local military au- fourteen year old daughter was pln-n- that an additional $500,000 shall be
whole
de-- i
a
fields
of
have
falfa
been
the circulating notes from the sale In the north, according to a letter
down by wreckage and seriously contributed for the same purpose be
thorities. The Yaquls are regarded
ruined and as
fif such securities so deposited in case from Michael Connelan, written at vastated, potato crops
any prisoners taken Injured. Many barns In the vicinity fore the end cf the present calendar
outlaws
and
even
stripped
shade
trees
of
their will be treated Judicially, according
the notes are not redeemed.
blown down and much damago year.
5crdl City, which Is named after OI
lhe matter will be reported
"A further change Is that a nation5erdi. who made the discovery. The leaves. government
to the depredations In which they is reported from the surrounding dis formally by the ooard of manager
The
Caron
station
the
al bank need have but 40 per cent of dirt on Genii's claim, Connelan says,
to the annuul meeting of the society
The deportation policy trict.
river has placed men in the field imrtlcipateil.
its capital In bond secured circulation, averages from $1 to $1 50 to the pan, son
at the Bible house la this city next
ami breaking up of tribal organiza
to
plague.
.Strychexterminate
the
Instead of 50 per cent, us a condition and It Ls now impossible to get a loOCT KNTIItE IUXK'K Thursday.
tlon will continue.
nritvs
i'irh
is
In
being
nine
many
used
cases,
as
precedent to taking out additional cir cation nearer this claim than fifteen
The reports of tho organizations for
Tonopah, Nev.,
May
12.
Fire
culation through an association. An mile. tJerdi holds his claim at $200.- - was done by the Ianberg rangers
the year 1907, which have now been
completely
In
which
laid
ruins
the
of
The
here.
south
black
plague
mice
additional provision was added that OlMt
Palace hotel block in Tonopah, start- completed, show that the society disraged In Humboldt county last fall, MICHIGAN DELEGATES
banks must keep a reserve In gold or
The new discovery Is no "spot de- and
ed in the hotel at 10:30 last night tributed 1,800,000 coplea of libit,
w nter
during
was
reported
the
lawful money against such additional posit. Connelan declares, but rich dirt near
and the fire was not under control testaments and Scripture portions.
Genoa.
circulating notes, as Is now provided !s found at great distances
ARE ALL FOR TAFT until
apart.
p. m.
The loss is $150,000. These were printed in about 100 difby law against deposits.
There Is no opportunity to acquire
There was no Insurance as the block ferent languages and were circulated
from claims, as the owners are eieitori and FIGHTING
'The committee reduced
was so Inflammable that the Insur- - in all parts of the world.
608 SCORES
$,.".0,000,000 to $500,000,0110 the limlf are
demanding
impossible prices.
an
refused the .
The
Republican
Con
vent
Mate
Ion
lias origin ompanles
of additional circulation which may Representatives of Nome and FairMVCKAV It) MAINTAIN SCHOOL.
of the fire Is unknown.
('onu-w- l
Only
Olio
ami
be taken out for emergency uses."
banks capital are already on hand
WOULD-B- E
Ih Ainu! I iiiiiiliiions
STATESMEN
Reno, Nev., May 12
l or the
Clarence H.
disap- and are acquiring the best properMr. Vreeland commented
toiiOMii, (.i!i:i:i; is
Mackay of I hi- I'ostul Telegraph comIxvrvlury.
provingly upon the action of Chair- ties.
Tos
Angeles.
12
pany.
M;iy
anxiIn
to
$loo,ui)u
Grave
addition
for the
man Fowler of the banking and curSays We Will Imu.s Have War and
ety Is felt by the members of his famGrand Rapids, Mich., May 12.
Mackay School of Mines, $110,000 for
rency committee, who Is the leader
I'lie More l'.uitlclils
n I lave
When
ily
conven
ststo
the
Renubllcun
over
the
the
W.
condition
Col.
of
C.
W.
John
Mackay
statue
and $50,-00- 0
of the Republican insurgency on the CONGRESS HAS ORDERED
ttlul Ilio I ewer Mu('nin-i- ,
tion called to order here shortly
Greene, owner of the Cmianea copper
for campus Improvement .it the
currency quest on, in sending a copy
Is.n-cr
Will Wo Have
tltu
noon today to name four dele- mines, who ls veiy III at the Van University of Neva. la. has announced
of his own most recent currency bill
IVuiv.
gates at large to the national conven- Niiys hotel. His condition, while not that be will give enough money t
THE MOTTO REPLACED
and a letter in relation ther.-and to
tion, two president. ul electors, and a absolutely dangerous, U steadily be- furnish the School of Mines and an
the new Vreeland bill, to six thouNorth Platte. N eh.. May 12. Al-- 1 new chairman of the state committee, coming more serious.
annual contribution
of
Jti.uuu for
sand banker throughout the country.
c
p.i-through
tnirul Evans
here on. H ere was but one contest In prospwt.
Colonel Greene and his entire fam- iinuntenai.i e of the school. The reMr. Vreeland said:
Washington. May 12. The Senate the Union
IMcltl. c
Overland
this Apparently a unanimous s. iitilnent ily urrived here from Sunt Iturbara. gents of the university have accepted
"The parts of Mr. Fowler's letter In committee on finance to, lay voted morning an.j stopp ed long enough to exists In ftvor of the endorsement of The
millionaire mining king was suf- the gift and a holiday will be declared
which he praised the currency bill unanimously to report the bill already hobble t the leir of the train an Tuft as the
presidential candidate.
fering from a severe cold, which de- by the governor on the occasion of
which he has Introduced are right pass.-- , by the House providing for make a seech in hlch h said :
There was no opposition to the fol- veloped Into la grippe. and three the unveil tig of the Mackay ta.tue at
and proper. Some glaring and tm- - permanent restoration of the words
'We will alwavs have war as long lowing
at large. R. D. Stair, pnysicians and two trained nurses which Clarence Mackay and manjr
portant misstatements of fact, how "In Hod We Trust" to the gold an as we have anytlii rig worth while to ' John W.delegate
Itlodgett. F. W. Gilchrist and were summoned. Desj.iie their efforts other noted tnen will be present.
The
ever, were made In relation to the ef silver coins of the t'nited States. The fight over and nc re battleships and James McNaughton,
men. the patient continued to sink, and ts Ma k ay fortui'e was made on the
all
fects of the new Vreeland currency motto was directed omitted from fewer statesmen w have, the longer The only contest Is overTaft
state
the
to
said
be
threatened
lode
Comstock
with
with
of
that
Flood,
bill."
the coins by order of the president.
U ilniianship.
Me w ill hum pin t
Fair uud O'Prien.
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AND ROBBED

Wrecked by Winds.

WHEY IS RECRUITING

EXPRESS
BEATEN

SEVERAL' COUNTIES

Will be Considered In Congress In Short Time.

La Porte, Ind., May 12. Additional evidence regarding the methods by
which the persons whose corpses were
found on the Ounness farm met their
deaths was unearthed this morning.
Almost two dosen pairs of scissors,
bent and curved In the fasion of surgical instruments, are said to have
been found In the ashes of the cellar
and In addition three knives, two of
surgical character and another, unmistakably a dirk, were picked up.
In the absence of evidence to the contrary It Is believed the dirk may have
been the chief weapon employed In
the series of murders.
There is a bare possibility that the
grand Jury which convened yesterday
may begin the consideration of the
charges against Ray Lamphere today.
A few days ago this investigation was
postponed until May 18, but Prosecutor Smith now declares hlmsi'lf
ready to proceed. It is expected
that the Lamphere charges will be
considered not later than Thursday at
the outside.
The gold crown of a tooth was
found in the debris of the burned
house on the Gunnesn farm today and
It ls believed to le from the head of
missing womnn.
th
This discovery
tends to strengthen the first report
that she- was burned with her children Iti the home, although the statements of doctors and frien is who
have examined 'he woman's body
found In the house, assert that it Is
not that of Mrs. Ounness. Kxamlna-tio- n
of the debris continues and it is
hoped to establish by tonight beyond
a retiRonable doubt whether the body
found in the house is that of Mrs.
Cunness or one of her victims placed
there with the Intention of deceiving
any one who should attempt to Investigate.
Excavating about the farm was
continued today and arrangements
completed for dragging the small
lakes near the house. No evidence of
other bodies buried has been discovered, but it is st ited that the Investigation will be kept up until every
spot on the place is searched.

1

Details of Damage Lacking Two Men Hold Up Car of
on Account of All ComGreat Northern and Bind
munication Being
Messenger While They
off.
Cut
Rob strong Box.

Prosecutor Announces That He Is All but Sixteen Republican Mem"
Keady and Charges Against
bers Support Bill as Prepared
by Special Committee and It
Former Employe of the Widow
May be Taken UpToday-N- o
New Evidence Found.

AND

MANY

Surgical Instruments Found Republican House Members
Meet and Agree on MeasLln Asnes of Burned House
ure That Will Probably
Indicate Method of
Deaths.
be Passed.

May
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THE VALLEY RANCH
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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The Fishing Season Open

11

May 15

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico

The most beautiful locatloa on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Mexico.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guest.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

LI PH. Horseback riding and driving. Plsh'ng (after
A big ranch In full operation
May 15th), hunting, tennis and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

W. S. STRICKLEK
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PRESIDENT

EDITOR

I.
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(Incorporated)
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The loading
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l In
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Tlie finest equipped Job lfiartiinttt In New Mejloo.
Ttt Utet mmm-U- i by Aw1l-- Press ajid Auxiliary New Service.
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ing

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

wrinkle.

Sum folks hev bet-

ter barns then others
hev houses, but thet
don't mean thet they
hev better homes.

a

The nerviest man has been found In
Albuquerque. He tried to borrow his
neighbor's uuto to take some friends
out for a ride.

Waft's Sl&e Partner
the

m. v
la noticeable that the pre or the country is Drginmns i"
diHcusplon of a running mate for Tuft.
Several of the lrH.ling pupera have come out openly against the selection

It

br,ng
f a man simplv because he can harmonize certain differences, and considThey are taking the Ftand that the first
certain factions' into line.
on the Republican
eration In picking a man for candidate as vice president
fitness to be presticket should be that man's capability for the Job and his
x
ident should the occasion arise.
There Is no doubt
This Is the sensible way to look at the proposition.
would like to
that several very string running mates could be found who after
his elecmake the race with Taft but in the event of Tiffs' elimination be mighty
unwould
tion by death, assassination or anything else, those men
in the presidential chair.
must be
The political strength of the vice presidential candidate
of course, but at the same time, the Republican press for the most
part Is of the opinion that a man who possesses ability and sound Judgment
can also be found.
In other words, the Republicans do not want to make the mistake madl
by the Democrats when they put up the Hon. xlassawuy Davis for their vice
presidential candidate.
to ConThe Republican party has seen the error of sending old fogies
gress.
The party should not leave even a possible chance of having one of
that type In the presidential chair.
Taft's side partner should be such a man as Taft, as nearly as he can
be found.

file

con-alder-

--

A correspondent
for a Kansas
puper remarks that a girl In the dark
worth two hundred In the light.
l
How is that for
sentiment?
Is

Elephants frequently interfere with
railroad traffic in India, but In the
United States It's the Interstate Com
merce commission that causes the
most trouble.
Newton had just discovered the law
"But I won't be a bit
surprised If the supreme court de
clares it unconstitutional," he mused,
soberly. Buck.
of gravitation.

gilt-edg-

IHurtW as a Profession

s,

divlde-nd-payln-

l3o

cold-blood-

iTlcumina,

It may be possible that the paper trust, which has put the price of news
print used by the papers of the country at such a high price, that the cost of
paper production has been almost doubled, will be responsible for the press

The bottle bobbed about with
sort of inviting Joviality amidst the
wavelets of the river.
The sturdy
young surveyor noted that a blob of
red sealing wax
the cork and
that a narrow red ribbon dangled
from the nek. He; saw that It con- paper and
talned a bit of folded
promptly shattered the glass on a
rock. No water had reached the
paper, on which he found these
words, written in a handwriting that
rambled between the
let
ters of A maiden and the crumped
scrawl of a boy
"I'm a jewel worth more than the
diamond mines of King Solomon. Be
neath the big red rock under the
sycamore tree you will learn more.
"Pirst time I ever knew Solomon
was in the diamond ni ne business,"
commented the young fellow.
This rock Jutted out among lesser
ones further along the river bank,
and the surveyor was soon peering
Intently Into a cavity worn oeneath
it by the frequently rising waters.
The young man pulled out a glided
pasteboard box that once had held
bonbons. A red ribbon was wound
around It.
"More ribbon," commented the surveyor,, as he raised the lid. Within
was a small sheet of payer. It read:
"The queen of Sheba was beautiful,
anel still Sheba is beautiful.
Seek ye
the cave of the woodchuck, where
thethe rock and
bridge
"Now, what the dickens Is all this
about anyway?" queried the surveyor,
with a show of eagerness. "At any
rate, I know where the rock and the
bridge meet. But I m not sure of the
cave of the woodchuck."
-- The
woodchuck cuve proved to be
another cavity beneath a bulging
ooulder at the bridge', and in it he
found another bonbon box with the
ine vitable red ribbon and In the box
this time the note read:
"Solomon could solve riddles can
you solve them, too. Come where-thapple blossoms bloom In the orchard beyond the li ll!."
"Now, it's apple blossoms." commented the surveyor, becoming still
more curious. "Well, there's the hill
but I'm not sure of the orchard."
The hill wjes seM)ii climbed and in the
'ale bjelemss.iaci out a great gioi)
of blooming apple trees. With elaborately ussunie'd unconcern the younv
man descended to the orchard.
of a white dress flashed between
the somber trunks of the- low trees
anil, hat in hand and
unsettled,
thesurveyor walked heroically toward the white dress. Sudde-nlh.
paused and muttered excitedly: "It'.
Sheba. uli right; only finer,
guess.
Then he bowed low to the whit'
dress, above which a radant face
snill.cl, and he .said:
"I beg youi
pardon, but I'm just strolling thruugh
your orchard. 1 hope I'm not in the

Grocers

he-I-

Wool Hide and Pelt'
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

K elly &

-

"He's a gilt-- e dged proposition, ain't
he?"
'Yea; he ain't. What you think Is
e
Is a plain streak of yel
a
low." Cleveland Leader.

'That new preacher you have Is a
pretty wideawake young man, Isn't
he?"
'Yep.
Keeps right on preachin'
when everybody else Is asleep."
Cleveland Leader.
De Quincey would have found the materials for a congenial character
wtudy In Mrs. Bella Gunness, the Indiana murderess, ways the New York
Albuquerque women have long been
World.
Here was a woman who made of murder not merely a fine art but a sys- noted for their real pretty complex-Ionbut there are towns In New
tem, one who commercialized homicide and put it on a
She was not actuated by revenge or to secure the opportunity for Mexico where the women are noted
basis.
Cassie
as
a
livelihood,
for pretty complexions that are not
She practiced murder for
Intrigue, like Brlnvllllers.
eChadwlck and Mme. Humbert practiced swindling, making it her vocation. real.
In
The secret chamber In which her victims were despatched, the cellar
which their remains were stored before dismemberment and the manner of
Sentiment is not dead In San Mar- methods.
burial Illustrate the elaboration of
A
cial, according to the Standard.
of
In
mutter
the
The Bender murders furnish a parallel only
mnn In that town wrote the following,
supply
victims
of
The. Kansas family of assassins drew their
atrocity.
anyhow:
to bright and sparkMrs. Gunness In the guise of a ling wine;"Here
from chance lodgers In the ir lonely cabin.
here's
to you if you'll "oe
advertise"comely widow" enticed men to her side through a matrimonial
:iiine;
be
I'll
ki:id and true;
faithful,
strong
was
Were they struck down while the Influence of her charms
ment.
now. old girl, It's up to jou."
Did their slayer perish in
upon them or mercifully drugged or poisoned?
the fire that burned her home or is he preparing In a new environment to
P.ilaire (formerly Rusty Rufusi
continue her career of murder?
Not the least of the strange circumstances of the murders is that in the Well. whMt do you want?
woman
a
should
development
highest
wuz
kind
Knot You
Tuffold
country and In the era of woman's
mnigh wunst, mister, to give mr a
bear the obloquy of being the nation's worst example of a moral monster.
to- go
lollar mi' a kick. Kf the two
gethi-rsir. I'm ready for 'em again."
Chicago Tribune.
&nto
efo

hr
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By II. S.

The homeliest woman generally
knows the most reineaies for remov-
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

BANK COMMERO K
OF VLIJUQUERQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
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The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worries fewer.
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SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
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William Mcintosh,
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O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.
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WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries ln the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
Ust. Issued to dealers only.
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"Why, you're quite
These
cents with a gift tin own in
blossoms are beautiful.
don't yea
'
think?
Continuous Performance
"A fit bower for (juceu Sheba. in
of America going Into perpetual mourning.
the paper trust is for
deed."
It has been suggested that one way to get around paper.
at Nighi, Starting at 8
Black jwper
-""Sir!"
the newspapers to use white Ink and print on black
price
present
high
Is
of
the
the
it
said
cheaply
whereas
can be made very
Oh. I beg your pardon again, ,
The plan as outnews print is caused by the growing scarcity or material.
PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS
to say, like ou, thai the.-put
by
today
proposition
forth
a
as
follows:
is
If
lined by a press dispatch
blossoms are fine. So's the- day;
Wisconsin print paper manufacturers is carried out Americans In the near
diamonds; so's King Solomon. " "
The chief
future will be reading black newspapers printed with white ink.
The giii looked mystified and eve ry elay. und also can be eaten for
"You are wasting your time pointpoints advanced for this proposition are the preservation of forests, the savstartled for a moment and then afte r dinner with satisfaction anj coin- ing of millions of dollars annually In pulp wood arid the reduction In price of ing pictures."
gazing intently at the young fellow's fort.
present
prices.
one-hamy
pictures,"
protested
"Hut
the
sell
print paper to perhaps
face, broke- into a merry laugh anel
newspapers
The cheerful Joker who billed the!
In
obi
and
fact
of
used
and
almost
made
the
be
can
paper
artist.
Black
1111
on. are-- t you one of t heI
propspruce
or
paper
requires
you
hemlock.
The
kks out of Kiiglancl and didn't know
me
white
"And
any fibrous stock,
that convinces
that
fixing up things for th
.li ythiiiK
about the tariff, valued
Such being the railroad across my futner's farm'.'"
osition will be brought to the attention of the publishers at the close of" the can sell anything.
.1
0.
When they reached
i'Hsi', why not take up life Insurance
Congressional Investigation in Washington.
Now. It's not
li
he natuie ol tl: in at $10
customs house lii Sioux City, du- or steel bridges, or something with things, r.oi in tin- things of nature-i
.r were 4aaeed ugalnwt
for two handsome, buoyant youtm tl.- i ol
Statistics compiled by the Wall Street Journal show that since the bot- big money in It?" Home Herald.
Mr. Stuuter made some re- m.
tom of the trough of depression In the market for securities was reached last
folks of the opposite- sex to talk gal!)
murks a'jout the tariff, and finally
fall, the recovery in the stocks of 263 companies has been about $1, "57, 000,-0How true it la that a soft answer together without becoin ng we ll uc-Hut he did it under
to pay.
In the same period other stocks which rare not quoted or taken notice turneth away wrath.
and soon the- surveyor am!
the na ii t
st. anil hud his case appe aled to
of In the records kept In New York securities local to other parts of the Atchison Globe. A Kansas City wom- She ba were on chatty terms. Indeed. liroli
tre asury department.
country have certainly risen enough to carry the total recovery close to an, suing for divorce, says that her Then days later, time and time- again, i
.Mr. Staate-had heard the famous
There has also been a marked husband got out his gun to shoot her he called at tile- home- of Parmer
11,000.000,000. perhaps beyond that limit.
Probably the total Increase In the miarket "Don't do It, honey." she pleaded Hatiilcrson, and at last one evening ruling of Secretaiy Shaw that frog
Hue In bonds of many kinds.
tar$2,value of securities Issued by corporations in ttie I'nited States has been
These kind words had the desired ef- after a memorable but triumphant ;ire poultry for the purposes of
00,000,000.
If the gain has been no more than $2,000,000,000, that means fect. He put down
interview
with the farmer, he.- sat iff, which had overlooked frog legs
gun
and
the
Conning
debt of the nation. slapped her Instead of shouting
in making tho schedule).
um about double the Interest-bearin- g
with Sheba and
the recovery' of
her solenin-l- a
brother cm the big porch. And Tor this in his mind he figured that eggs
Jt Is equal to the valuation uf property for taxation In eight cities like Cleve
O
potentially, at least.
It Is the value of the exports of the I'nited States In a year of very
land.
time he asked: "Sheba.
Miss Cutting I see by the paper the flr.-This recovery Is about as much as the whole market price or that all the swell set was at the As what was your romantic scheme in If a frog Is a chicken, why Isn't an
active trade.
egg a hen?
It appeared reasonable
the stocks and bonds of the three largest corporations In America. It is like sembly ball last night.
connection with the
botJlnding the gross output of the gold mines of the world for live years, or the
Miss Mcltluff
Yes. I expected to tle, the diamond mines of Solomon. to the Sioux City man.
reIs
years.
It
a
beQueen Sheba and the hole of the
total yield of gold In the ITnlted States for the last thirty
line nl, by some- proce-sThe
but was prevented
It would take
covery equal to the yield of the coal mines for five years.
I hope wooelchuck ?"
of
which Mr. Staaier has
Miss Cutting The idea!
por.etion
In
cm
the market value of
the"Why, indeed. I dem't kneiw what not ye t figured out.
against
four big wheat crops to balance this gain
doorkeeper wasn't rough with
timi.iii-l-.igreat
recovering
from a
That is
tocks during the last six rrionths.
you. d.ar. The Catholic
Standard you mean- - w hat you are- talking him, and he findu that he has been
power
of the Am and Times.
bewilde.-re-.l- .
rrah at a rate which shows the vitality and ofrecuperative
about. ' replied
touched for the $25, beyond all hope
the resources and assured
It is a new demonstration
erican people.
"I de." said the- solemn looking uf recovery.
His understanding
prog rex of the I'nited States.
l'hi- New York Sun springs the f
brother, in solemn tone.1.
reasoned thus;
"I that tlieU w in
of the do
worked up that
k new version of "IJui-ci- i
si'
lay egg!
Hens
roosters don't
A family from In liana P isscel through
Denver
May:"
about my own sweetheart."
Pield and Farm:
and
Itoosti't an- only useful to
They had apparently brought most Hi t out my ermine muff, mother, my
"And where Is your sweetheart. crow. Tile admission of eggs, free of
day going to the San I.uls valley.
the- - family wis loade
eae-as
of
along,
pray.
member
thesurveyor
too.
goods
mink
and
coat,
lined
chattels
asked
beef their
in fact a
duty for hutching, would
The youngest boy was lugging a basket, and Por I'm to be queen o' the May,
'she lives far up In those- golden .lisATHiiinaiioii in favor uf the hen as
to the neck with baggage.
mother. I'm to be queen o' the eieiud.s." answered the
sitting demurely in It gazing pensively and rellect.ng about ,va a pet hen
t
nguiii-therooster because roosters
"Yes," explailieel the mother. "Johnns was bound to
May
brother.
on her nest of stnw.
As part of the poultry popeiuo i et
he
nest and all."
Gel out my feather boa, mother, and
bring her along and as she was
s
it
of
ulation Is
flannel underwear,
uoulel be a manifest discrimination
Charles Fairbanks, vice pre-s- l lent. look a neat bttle slap at the big stick Pol I'm to be queen o' the
against this part to permit a special
fliG PROBLEM CAUSES
mother, and 1 want to be
Sunday when he spoke at the dedication ef a church and school In Chicago,
tavoi lo the hen. Therefore, on the,
money
spend
see
people
for
and
their
schools
the
ere.
th
would
rather
he
said
and
ground that it would be class dis-Chailey Fairbanks .r
churches than on battleships and a larger army.
TROUBLE
rim 'nation, the hens can't have free
TREASURY
10
cocktail fame, should remember that he is a presidential candidate. r Is he? I've Keet te nit up and smile, mothe-rc gg.
;
while my teeth gu
Kports runic- from Iowa that Mr.
says:
I. like I've- gelt tee hink proud anel Kay, mothA dispatch from Crossvlllc, Illinois,
Just look at this.
is looking farther Into the
i
I M' mi
Worrte-c- l
Over ltttpi- -t or Sta.it.-er, if 1 can keep on my hat;
Brown was shot ami killed by Prank Cherry here today in a quarrel at
matter with a lew uf reopeiiiiig the
Mi'lU t il) Mull tu Hlltsiry l4U
over the closing of saloons onter the new leical optum laws. Cher- I've geit tej b queen o" the May.
case.
Meanwhile he ts for tariff
leu- Kuty luynit-iit- .
Brown was unarmed.
ry says the shooting was in
iimther, In a frosty, roaring
not at tlie hands of Us friends.
breeze.
Is an egg
Washington, May 1'
eiut my winter el mis, mother,
It Is understood that the bosses of the Democratic party ln this county So
Whooping Cough.
Any one llneling an old
lle steick
are on a still hunt for that bird of harmony.
or else your liabe'll free-teNe.t since it was eleeieled lli.n frog
"In February our daughter had the
speckled hen with most of her feathers pulle-- out. will confe-- r a favor by rele gs
poultry has the treasury
hooping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lunValued Same aa Gold.
turning her to the Democratic club in Albuquerque.
B. O. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar eh p.u tine nt been culled upon to c.eive
recommended Chamberlain's
!. K. Staai.-roUgh Remedy and said It gave his
has been pre View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom- - so knotty a preihle-A chair that was brought to America in the Mayflower
customers the best of satisfaction. We
Kansas has nearly four hundred ef era when they buy a bo of Dr. King's of Sioux 'lty. Iowa, is a poultry
sentee! to the Kansas Historical society.
Life Pills they get the worth of cier. Mi. Siaater sent to Kngland fm found It as he said, and can recomthe diree-- t de scendants of pe rsons who came to America In the M.tv Hotter end
that much gold In weight If afflicted two doze n Blac k Orpington eggs. The mend It to anyone having children
will now be content to rest on her honors.
with constltpatlon, malaria or bilious- - Klux-- Orpington Is an especially urls- - troubled with whooping cough," saya
For
Sold under guarantee at all tncratlc "general purpose' hen that 'Mrs. A. Ooss, of Durand, Mich.
Senator Jeff Davis says now that his last speech In Congress was very nesi.
Sc.
I, a
temperate. Now what would It be If Jeff were to really be Intemperate? druggists.
that ran lay an egg or twe sale by all druggists.

"Maud graduated from your
school last spring, didn't she?"
"Yes. but she's going to take a post- Kraduate course next fall."
"Going back to the same school
again?"
"oh, no; she's to be married to a
poor young man." Catholic Standard
and Times.

Bacceasora to
EARIN. and BAC1IECH1
WHOLmUALm DKALKRB IN

In ttoek to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar oomploto
Have betn appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwest for Jo, g.
SclillU. Wm. l.euip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries; TeHestone,
Nret-lUver. W. U. Mo Brayer's (Vdar Brook, Lmmls Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons. . Admission lo
cents ai d a souvenir without f xtra charge. .
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GOVERNMENT

EXHUMING ONE OF THE VICTIMS

IS LARGE EXPORTS

HELP

IMPROVING
FT. BAYAR 3
Purchases Large Tract and
Construct Waterworks
System and New Buildings.
Will

Foil H.tyarJ, N M., May 12. A
land dial of over 25.000 acres, for
which tiie governme lit paid the sum
of fay.ouir bus bot'n closed here. This
lit w- aliiui.m tu the reservation was
purchased with the purpose of adding
to the ll.iarJ territory and that the
fort m.Riit b uhle to instal a gravity
Water system, the total cost of which
M. t'onlan, the post architect, esti-- n
iite at t 100, mill, including the
0 mi
for the
;ank now
Under erection, a
main of over
five and a half miles and the reser
oirs mi the spring frmn which the
Vater is to he tiiken
This SIS!. it"" is hut a small part
of th vast improvements either assured or In prospect Improvements
that will make Fort liayard one of
tiie largest hospitals in the world
entirely to the treatment of tuberculosa.
quartermaster's department
The
has put in estimates of J250,UUU for
Hew huihiins's,
exclusive of the flp- 1 ropiiation
for the
officers quartern and the new administration building.
The Items in this estimate are: Two
new wards, 185,000; nurses' quarters,
$35,000; captains'
quarters,
28,000;
told storage plant, (25, 000; chapel,
120,000; incinerator, $20,000; laundry
with equipments, $25,000, and a heat
ing plant, $12,000.
Kids for the two pets, of
officers' quarters to be built
of stuccoed brick, are at present being railed for and ihe contract Is to
be awarded within two weeks.
The plans for the- new adminlstra-- t
on building have not yet been en
tirely accepted by the quartermaster
geneml. as there are some minor details that may be ehanaed. This build-in- s
will bo one of the finest owned by
the war department, having a frontage of I6S feet. It will be occupied
on the lower lloor by the medical and
iuart rmaster's departments and the
1'ostofhee. anil on the second Moor by
the
foioe, the telegraph office
nd telephone exchange.
These expenses,, vast as they are,
form bui a part of the money the
I'niteil States pays yearly for the
tieatmi in of the oflieus ami men of
the army who contact tuberculosis,
it pHVs their transportation and expenses from central Alaska ami the
Philippines as well as from the army
posts r the United states; this transportation in the case of one enlisted
iniin who was sent over the interior
siiows of Alaska 'amounted to over
$""i. Kxpenses of hundreds of thousands of dollars are yearly Incurred
here for the entertainment, reeding
and clothing of the enlisted men and
officers patients here and the hospital
corps, and In pensions to
oischarged for disability on account
of tuberculosis.
There Is also the payment of thousands monthly for the hospital's large
staff of doctors every one a specialist in the treatment of tubercular diseases.
liesides all this, there is the large
Pay roll for quartermaster, medical
and contractor employes clerical and
labor, the latter
at all times
employed In making Fort Bayard one
of the garden .spots of New Mexico.
The I'nlted States is hero carrying
on for the benefit of her soldiers a
eei less tifcht airunst the disease that
is account ible for one out of every
teven deaths in the country.
The big hospital here is a hum.inl-tana- n
project unequalled by any nation in the history of the world.
It
is costins million., but they me millions well spent as the results in soldiers restored to health and duty and
in lives prolonge-by the Bayard
trer.it ment far more than justify the
grunt outlay.
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Spite of Foreign Shipments
Copper .Market Remains
on Downward Trend.

New York. May 12. As foreshadowed last week, the heavy exports of

copper from the I'nited State during April Rave taken up most of the
Increased surplus due to larger production, slight Increase in Imports
and light domestic melting; that I.
the increase in surplus stocks hai
been transferred to Europe; but the
result has been scarcely less depressing than had the metal remained in
this country, as Japan also has been
pressing an accumulation of 25,000,-00- 0
pounds and European producers
have been compelled to stock copper
because of the flood of American metal going into European consumption
and warehouses. Renewed pressure to
sell American copper, too, ty both
first and second hands has resulted
in lower prices and the tendency
still seems to be strongly downward.
Domestic consumption as well as
buying during April was extremely disappointing, but considering
the depression in iron and steel and
other industries consuming metala,
anticipations of recovery in copper
have been placed too high. Although
the output of copper has not increased to the extent anticipated, it is
estimated that the production In April
was upward of 35,000 tons and the
prospect is that by the end of May the
United States production will be equal
to what it was in li07, with a further
heavy inciea.se
during the later
months. Imports were a little larger
in April than they were In March,
when they were 6,400 tons, indicating
a current supply for the month of 42,-0tons, on the other hand, the domestic consumption, about 10,000
tons, and exports nearly 32,000 tons,
will bring the apparent consumption,
domestic and foreign, up to 42,000
tons, so that th.e was small, If any,
increase in surplus stocks In the
s
I'nited
during April. Europe,
however, has taken the lead withouU
improvement in consumption; In fact,
it is understood that there has been
a decrease in melting abroad. Under
present conditions it is now difiicult
to sell copper for export over 12 8
cents, and at that price only to a
moil, rate extent, while the domestic
consumer can purchase on the basis
of 12.i.'i0 cents f. o. b., or 12 8 cents
delivered thirty days.
The mines of the Butte district produced In April about 21,530,250
pounds of copper, an increase over
the March production of 3,403,000
pounds. If the rate of production
that prevailed during the last week of
April continues throughout May the
first of June will nee the district at
its normal production again.
Preparations are being made to reopen many of the zinc mines in northern Mexico and to resume the shipment of ore to the United States
smelting plans. This Is again possible
under a decision rendered by Judge
Waller Burns of the federal district
court at Daredo, Texas. The government has been collecting a duty of
20 per cent ad valorem value. Calvin
O. Brewster, an American zinc mine
owner of Mexico, contested this decision of the secretary of the treasury
and under the decision just rendered
by Judge Burns zinc ores will have
to
free entry
the I'nited Slates,
whether they contain carbonates or
sulphide. It Is said that the secretary of the treasury will not take an
appeal from Judge Burns' decision.
The zinc ore shipments from Mexico
are made principally to the smelters
In Missouri.
The duty of 20 per cent
practically paralyzed zinc mining In
Mexico.
It is stated that all of the
larger zinc mines will soon he in operation again and that the ore shipments to the United Stales will run
from 200 to 500 car per month. It
means big traflic for the railroads.
It was generally expected that
Charles M. Schwab would close the
PRESBYTERJAK CHURCH deal for the purchase of the Potosl
mine in the Santa Eulalla district,
Mexico, while on his recent visit to
tervr of Kstanrin. Organizer that camp, but no public announce
For tiwe. Valley, Will Arrange or
ment that the transaction has been
New I
consummated has reached here. Mr
ii i ion.
Schwab made an inspection of the
San Toy mines, in which he is largely
Uillard, M. M .. May 2
(Svlul)
- '. K K wring.
i. S., of Inuianap- - interested. Extensive improvements
ons. ind.. is a new addition to the have ben made In the property of
business and professional interests of
-

:,nirii-g.illo-
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SKETCHED ON THE C.UNN'ESS FARM AT LA POUTB. ONE OF
DISMEMBERED BODIES IS BEINU REMOVED FROM THE
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little want ad, day by day.
Does the work you draw the pay.
It ses the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grov.
A.

Was

CRIME lXVKSTIUATlOX
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'

'la
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Natle and Chicago Lumber. SherwIn.WIIIUma Paint None
Building paper.

Etc.,

J.

AND

Planter. Ume. Cement, Glass, Sasfa.

F.U;.

C.

BALDRIDCE

iHtorm.

BuT

423 South First

Orogrande, N. M., May 12. The
most important strike or the week
lias been in the Delusion, owned and
operated by E. i). Baker. This new
strike was made In the new tunnel.
which Is loss than 100 feet north of
o
the main tunnel, where a good
has already been broken and
sent to the smelter at a decided
profit. This new tunnel is in iess
Get Read- y- Write for Catalog
than 25 feet with a breast of about
live feet of high grade shipping ore.
which is rapidly widening. A sample
taken from various points across this
breast and assayed ill El I'aso showed
12 per cent copper, $7.20 gold and
1.40 ounces silver.
It is worthy of note that through
.
out the trying financial times, which
are still lingering with some of the
mining camps, the Silver Hill passed
inrougn the hard times without a
shutdown. The camp lias steadily In
A. WOOD MOWERS
creased its working force and broad
tied the development field.
Numerous new leases have been
made during
the pa.--1 few days. We are the
People
sell every
Among these is one made by Ruby
'1
and aylor of the Lincoln property, thing from a Garden Hoe to a
Machine
located at the end of the railway spur,
and which is considered one of the
promising properties of the camp.
Koi-be- r
1 wo cars of ore have been sent to
the smelter and another is ready for
shipment.
Messrs. Iiawnon, Ryan and Hore
1," which
have leased the
adjoins the Lincoln on the west side
"OLD REL1ABLB."
ESTABLISH E3D 117.
of the slope of thu hill. This firm
has sent in two cars to the smelter,
and la now waiting returns on tame,
with the expectation of increasing the
working force if the values will show
1
the right kind of a margin.
Cu.ver & Down aro pushing the
work on the Alice. The main shaft
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
has been sunk to the 3."0 foot level,
from which point a large dike is beCarries the largest and Moat inclusive Stock of Staple Greeerlee la
ing crosscut. Mr. Culver, the general
the Bouthweat.
manager, states he is confident t lie
vein matter will be cut within the
next 15 or 20 feet. A good vein was
AND
cut through at 165 feet, but the owners decided they were not deep
enough to get into the best class of
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALEUQUBRQUE. N. M.
ore and therefore went on down with
omomcmomumomum)mr3momcmcmj
m
the shaft until the present level was
reached. This firm has also opened
up a
body of shipping ore in the 04TsCOK54K54K4K54K4K54e04K)
054K)4K)4K54K34KDK34K54K04K34K3
tunnel on the Jem, the vein matter of
which Is 12 to 15 feet wide and assays
as high as 27 a ton.
&
This season will undoiihted'y see a
number of splendid producers opened,
COPPER andJHIRDJ
for nevr before was there so much
legitimate deve'opment work going
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
on, and never have the values shown
up so well. The smelter continues to
turn out car after car of
I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
matte.

HEU1EEEIN.
He went to La Forte to seek for .
his brother, who
had disappeared
while visiting Mrs. dullness, and dug'
up the brother's body.

Farm Machinery

I

'U

('U.s

II'

one-thir-

CKild-mt-yi)iin-

Ki-a-

dr-w- er.

us-ay-

Hay Presses

ton-nag-

PEERING and WALTER

A. K.

o onua

.

MINE

WllLDfcKS'

Lightning

1

ANDREW II EMI KLEIN.
Vaj the First one Found
Buried on the (Junness Furm.

His Body

t

(.reason mine, Cripple Creek. Borne
of the ore runs Si a pound.
"tie or the richest biefies of ore
uncovered in several years In the Col
orado Central mine h.m been encoun
(ereii hi llie Ocan Wave level, where.
for 11)0 feet In length. a
streak of ruby silver and polybaslte
is expo.sid.
Values as high as 700
ounces in silver have been obtained.

0K)40404-)O4K34KD4sO4K)-
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L. B. PUTNEY

tin

"lair Dreswr and diiroKMlit.
Bainoitii, at ner parlors e
posite the Alva.-ad-o
and next door u
Murge.' cafe, is prepared
io glTt
horougn scalp treatment, do hall
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She give
maa.sagt
ra un. in
manicuring.
latt
liamblrii's own preparation of complexion cream buildn up the skin am:
Ui.pl. xton
improves the
and U
fuaranteed not to oe injurloua. 8b
also prepare.- a ban toinc nui curj
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
nig out. restore lite to dead hair
removes moles, warts and auperflooui
nstr. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of (bt
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
When your toot seems to nauseate
take KodoJ. Tike Kodol now and un,
til you know you are riaht aeain.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
There Isn't any dubt about what It
will do and you will And the truth of does not conitltpate, but on the other
this statement verified after you have hand its laxative principles gently
used Kodol for a few weeka. It Is old move the bowels.
Children like It.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
here by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Mis.

and
Threshing

& Co.

J.

Syrup tffuis

pa Strup

ORDGRANBE

Twelve I'pt Cent CopH-- r and Itich In
C.ld and Silver is ( Ire Taken
lYuni the Belu-io- n.

1

CALIFORNIA
Co.

1

STRIKE MADE

MUST VICTIM TO HE I'NKAKTH ED

ii

antes

RICH

IN
MAX WHO NTAKTKD

N

11

JENNIE OLKEN (5 U.V.N ESS.
Adopted Daughter of Mrs. Cunness Whose
Found Buried Under Those of Other Victims.

d

the San Toy Mining company at Santa
Eulalia.
Although all the surrounding country has been located there are only
forty men actually at work in Bull
valley, Washington county,
I'tah.
where a sensational find of gold ore
was reported a few weeks ago. Merrill Kalb, of St. ileorge, w ho has spent
fin lown.
three weeks in the district, says that
Mike O'Brien is the manager of a
there have been discovered twelve
e,or.d baseball nine organized here.
bilges of immense iron dykes which
ThBub City nine Is managed by K.
cHrry from IS to tin n gr,ld Un the
I'. liaricH
nd the rival teams will
surface.
Some of the ledges from
play each other for practice preparawhich g""d pannlng-- i have been made
tory io challenging the territory.
are seven miles from the scene of the
lie. J. ii. Carver, the new pastor
original strike. I'ulcifer and Farns-wort- h
ft the I'rashyterian church at F.stan-- ,
in the original strike have ore
ia. and also the official organizer for
Clleonses tKo vSy.sh'm Ef
that runs as high as I30.HOU gold to
in. whole valley, will be in the city
ton. Ceorge F. Scranton has paid
"" '" arrange the organization of a ua
undllonil the
S.l.ftirU for a
d
interest In the
chnrih of thai faith here.
1- V
I' Id I .onsliniilmn- - Scranton and c.ol'dcn
Eagle claim".
The Kastern Hallway of New Mexciiio
ore
The
in these runs 34
ico
not half hearted In the matter
natut'tillw. act TruL n ounces in uncovered
Acts
IT)
sliver and
in g ild. It is
of improvements for its local equipthe only silver showing in the camp,
ment The company Is ornamenting
IjaxnTiv o.
a
though
the Emma mine, a
Its depot grounds with trees and
I3e.st forMtnvompn find
tj
proposition. i.s only ten miles
The work of building the
d
Bull creek placer depos ts
siant.
pumping plant will be finished In the
(Jlil.
olid
were successfully worked years ago.
in) near future
1
'ml
gv its Wrji(
Seven Troughs, New, repot is that a
Ejfotts
Ifcn.'t buv your turn.ture until you
strong body of ore has been nicoun-ter- .,
etr
he Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line Alvvovs Luv tlu (itMiuiup ull'lt'll
in the south drift of 'he 140
of all kinds of household goods. We hasllio full name of the Com- - foot b v. l of the
Brior & ChaJbourne
iiient on a few of our bargains: Oak
on Mjziim.t hil
A
ground
leae
10 and up; oak chalra $8.60,
pony
s
of
indicate an average
ew ng rockers
$125. chiffoniers,
value per toll of 1.6uu to f 1,7'iU. It
double corn seat oak rockers $2.50,
is said thiit from one to three feet of
$7 !5 and up All the above are good
the vein will maintain this average.
ervlceahle and comfortable
Went
Th April Crh.j.le Cr-e- k
production
end viaduct
by wtium it it manufacturer! . printeil on the
approximated
70,000 tons of ore, or
jronl of p ery pnekup
$1.425,0uu.
ThU establishes a new
Insist upon DeWitfi Witch Hazel
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
record for the camp. Severa' small
Palve. It Is especially good for piles.
one ue only, regular price 50i
bottle.
hot rich pockets of free and rusty
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.
gold have been encountered in the j
fect-Uy;DisiH-
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WHOLESALE GROCER

FARM

FREIGHT WAGONS

c4kj4k)4oo30ooo

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

u

Glass or Gallon,

Heer by the Hottle or Case, Family"

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, 1'hone or Send for Solicitoi.

Phone 1029
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fellows are ko worked bp over tb4)
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
way they have been treatea that they
won't accept a compromise and Insist
on fighting it out this fall at the polls.
RliHter.
However. If there Is any wiey to
St. Louis, May 12. Spelter dull.
patch up the brc.ich before the conf'
vention meets net Saturday. It Is 14.50.
will likely that the bosses will find It.
Triple Link Kebekah lodge
Ht, IjOiiIs Wool.
hold Its rcgu.ar meeting: in Odd Fel- They have not hud such a scare since
St. Ijouls, May 12. Wool steady,
the day Larrazolo 'almost" won.
lows' hall tonight t 7:30.
unchanged.
Captain Fred Fornoff of the terriTin? Mela Is.
torial mounted pollop. Is in the city
steady,
New York, May 12.
from Santa Fe on official business.
4.27 Vi;
lake topper quiet,
$1.22'
Regular meeting of the Woman's
12'. Hi 12c; silver, 62V4C
Relief Corps tomorrow afternoon at
OPENS FOR BUSINESS
2:30 In He.l Men's hall, by order of
Money Market.
the- president.
New York, May 12. Prime merThe AlbiKUoriue Browns will re- Albuquerque Marble Hint (irnnlie cantile paper. 3 ri 4 ; money on
organize tonight
and will have a
1 per cent
call easy, 1
Works Will Supply i m Imtoncs
meeting In regard to electing a new
at Itt'iisoiuiblc Cost,
manager in the place of K L. Medler.
Grain and ProvMona.
One of those popular May teas will
Announcement Is made of the orChicago. May 12. Wheat May,
K.
be served In the First M.
church ganisation of a new firm to be known 11.00; July, 90 He.
May 1. afternoon and evening. Fine a.s the Albuquerque Marble and GranCorn May, 71fcc; July, 64y64Vc.
music and n good soclnl time. Men ite Works, with offices- at 215 East
Oats May 63 4 July, 45o.
especially Invited in the evening. Ten Central avenue. The promoters of
Pork May, $18.86; July, 113. 60
cooking
cents pays the bill. Home
the new enterprise are L. Overton, 13.62H.
K.
Kerzman,
general manager, and F.
for sale.
Lard May, $8.37 H; July, $8.45.
Ribs May, $7.15; July, $7 30.
Friend In the city received word salesman. Both are well known Ayesterday that John Morrison, who lbuquerque young men. The firm will
Chicago Livestock.
spent lust year In Albuquerque, died deal in both foreign and native marChicago, May 12. Cattle, receipts
at Columbus, Ohio, last week. He ble and giuulte, and cemetery work of
Beeves, $4.85
left a family of a wife and several all kinds. Lettering will be done In about 25.000; strong.
small children to mourn the loss of a both English and Spanish. With the ff7.40; Texans, $4.75 (it 5.75; westerns,
managers
growth of the new firm the
$4.60'? 6.40;
stockers and feeders,
father and husimnd.
building, re- $3 65i?r5.60; cows and heifers. J2.50JI
Mrs. T. S. Hubbell nnd son, T. 8. will erect a new office
Ifalihri;. Jr., and her sister, Miss Lela placing the old one on East Central. 6.75; ralvca, $4.75i 6.25.
Sheep, receipts about 18,000; steady
Armljo. left on the limited this afterfSl'PKKI'Lrors l"Ll:il ITT OFF. to weak.
Westerns, $4.00 ff 6.10;
Angeles.
Mrs. Hubbell
noon for
An12.
May
Harrisonburg, Va.,
yearlings, $6.15(ft6.80; lambs, J5.504J-7.65is in ill
and Is going to Cali- drew
heavit-sman in the
the
westerns, $5.50 ii 5.75.
fornia in hope that a change of cli- valley, liazzle,
is in a hospital at Richmond,
mate will prove beneficial to her.
yesterupon
where he was operated
New Yrk Stock.
There will be a regular meeting of day. The operation consisted in the
New
York, May 12. Following
Benevolent society cutting of between sixty and severity were closing
'he
quotations on the stock
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning at pounds of superfluous flesh from his exchange today:
the office of District Attorney Clancy. abdomen.
Amalgamated Copper
646
All persons having bills against the
stood the operation well, but Is Atchison
Hax-fclsociety are requested to present them bytlle
e
Mr.
no means out of danger.
92 Vi
do. preferred
at this meeting. Matters of importweighs nearly 400, and his weight New York Central
105
ance are to be discussed.
so
that he Pennsylvania
had begun to tire him
119
run from could no longer stand it. He is 68 Southern Pacific
be
An excursion will
85 Vx
large
24,
years
o
wife
and
old and has a
that
Santa Fe Sunday, May
140
Union Pacific
City
family.
can Bee
fans from the Ancient
36 Tfc
United States Steel
the baseball game between the
101
do. preferred
(INK
A
AT
HFTS
SOLDIER
YllMt.
SalGrays of this city and the
Madrid, May 12. Prince Alfonso
mon Grays of Santa Fe, which Is
Kniisna City Livestock.
scheduled to take place at Traction of the Asturlas, the Infant son of
Kansas City, May 12. Cattle, re10,
was
May
1907,
Alfonso,
King
born
spepark. The Santa Fe will run a
ceipts 12,000, Including a00 southcial train and make a low rate, and enrolled In the Spanish army at the erns; steady. Southern steers, $4.50
prince
today.
chapel
royal
The
little
It Is expected that the several hun(g 6.50;
southern cows, I3.25ffl5.00;
dred fans from Santa Fe will be ac- was attired In the uniform of a pri- stockers and feeders, $3.60 B 5.60;
regiment"
own
king's
vate
of
"the
companied by a band.
$3.25(1 5.75; calves, $3.75 fti 6.00
was carried by the queen to the bulls,
western steers. $5.2551 6.90; western
The following persons are taking and
was cows,
military
oath
altar,
where
the
$3.75 5.50.
examination for licenses to practice administered.
Hogs, receipts 20,000;
steady to
pharmacy In New Mexico,
at the
strong.
meeting of the board of pharmacy beBulk of sales, $5.40 fi. 60:
NOBODY SPARED.
heavy,
$5.55 f(i 5.65;
and
ing held at Las Vegas: Marlon Burpackers
butchers, $5.4 5 ti 5.60; light, $5.30
rows, Santa Fe; E. A. Brecklein, Mor-lart- Kidney
Albuquerque
Attack
Troulikt
W. A. Wilson,
5.55; pigs, $4.0014.50.
Wlilard; S.
Men and Women, Old and
steady.
10.000;
Sheep, receipts
Vann. Albuquerque; H. Rallhel, DomYoung.
ing; W. L. Shelton. Montoya; C. U.
Muttons, $5.00i 5.R0; lambs, $6.00 r.i
7.3a; range wethers, $4.75 n 5."0; fed
Ottosen, Willard; Cliff Cissco, Nara-vlsKidney ills peir.e young and old.
$4. 2.I'd 5.25.
C. 1. Church., Carlsbad; C. L.
Come quickly with little warning.
ies.
Swain, Carlsbad; D. L. Swearingeii,
Children suffer In their early years
Melrose; W. M. Kennedy, Clovls; N.
Can't control the kiiiney secretions.
WHO
F. Wollard, I'ortales.
('Iris are languid, nervous. suffer
Attorney E. L. Medler, appearing pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
for the Mutual Building and Loan
Men have lame and aching backs.
Association of Albuquerque, today
Introduced French drv cleaning In
The cure for man, woman or child.
lileti suit for foreclosure of mortgages
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS
to
cure
cause
kidneys.
Is
the
the
amounting to $3,111.87 On property-owneWHO
kidDoan's Kidney Pills cure sick
by Mary Krlelles and
her
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
husband, Sebastlne Kreifles. The filing ney
going out of our city to Denver, Lo
kidney
suffering.
of
Cure all forms
of the suit ts accompanied by a moAngeles and other
cities?
'
proves
testimony
Albuquerque
it.
tion asking for a receiver. Several
THE BROWNS
ng
J.
Mrs.
322
Hall,
West
of
Hun
business houses are made parties to
WHO
Ave.. Albuquerque, N. M.. says: "My
the suit because of business affiliaGuarantees not to shrink, fade ami
daughter
Kidney
Doan's
Pills
used
tions with Mr. and Mrs. Krlefleg.
spots not to come back?
good
Very
She
with
results.
suffered
Frank McKee of the First National
THE BROWNS
bank, appears as trustee for the for over a year from severe pains WHO
aeress her loins and kidneys and at
plain tiff.
Knows how to do Electro-Benztimes she was unabie to be around. I
cleaning that leaves a finish ane
Joe Hagcnmaster Is back behind heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced
newness to the garment that n
the desk at the Alvarado again after her to try them
she felt great reN
other proces can produce?
an ubsence of three years, during lief from the firstand
and continued their
cne within a thousand miles but
which time he has toured the United use until cured. I gave a statement
THE BROWNS
States several times and made and to this effect some four years ago,
HO
lo.-- t
Mr. llagen-mastseveral fortunes.
and would say today. Jan. 81, ISO",
Don't cut prices, but does the work
left Albuquerque three years
we were not only given renson
tetter than the other fellows?
ago with D. L. Cochran, a millionaire that
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
THE BROWNS
coal and coke operator of Dawson, that time, but hn:h my daughter and
Pa., and visited gold properly owned myself will vouch for their value as W HO
Does the cleaning and repairing .v
by Mr. Cochran In the Black Hills, strongly as ever, and enn heartily
1S4 W. Silver avenue, open da;,
S. D. He later went to Dawson, pa., recommend
them to other sufferers."
THIS BROWN:
and night?
and engaged In the Insurance busiFor sale by all dealers. Price fine.
"Nuff Sed."
ness. Six months ago Mr. Hagenmas-te- r Foster-Milbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
New
Goods called for and delivered. Sec
was overcqme with a desire for York, aole agents for the t'nlted
d
clothes bought and sold.
the romantic west and left Pennsyl- Stale.
Phone 451.
vania, landing In Tonapah. After a
Remember
name Doan's
the
short tay there he visited Los An- and take no other.
41
We Insist that our $65.00 typewritgeles, where a telegram was handed
If
is the best value ever offered.
er
him saying that a Job awaited him at
Black tennis oxfords w:th rubber ou have any doubts let us supply
the Alvarado and a pass was at the soles, best quality, all sizes, for men.
usei.-- .
ou wun a nsi oi me sausm-aSanta Fe depot. He could not resist. women and children.
run here In Albuquerque they will tell
Prices
Mr. Hagenmaster Is one of the clev- from ".tie to 75c.
May's
C.
Shoe you of the m;iny superior feaiures of
erest hotel clerks In the business.
Storts'SM West Central avenue.
our famous $65.00 typewriter. AlbuExchange, 215
querque Typewriter
West Central.
uhscrlbe for Th Onsen.
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Insist on

'

Bread

Butternut

It, IMS,

AND
Look for the Label

Hot Rolls

JUST RECEIVED
A KEYV LOT OV

FULTON'S GO CARTS
--

UKINCJ

..F.

-

Every Morniog at I4
O'clock.

1

THE 15ABY ALONG

H.

STRONG IJI.OC1C

STRONG..

SECOND AND COPPER

--

TBY

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

French Bakery
202 East Central

Phone

597
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MALOY'S

FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

Everything the Market Affords

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

t

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Refrigerators

High orade

0

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

H

STUAUnFKHIKS
Ill.ACKIlK.HKIf--

PIXKAriI.K.S
CUtAI'K

I'lU'lT

OltAXtJES

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

Ba-rel- as

Sl'MMKK NOTAS1I
NKW IOTATOKS
t'KT.MBKIU
ANIWKAGl'S
TOMATOKS

Fltl'IT J Alls,
LY

ALL SIZES JELAND EVERY-THINCiLASSKS
KOR PRESERVING.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
oo04totOfK0404co04oo s
ooo4e j:.

momomo

;

G

MALOY'S

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

y;

PHONE 72

a;

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead

.

i

New Picture: Life of a Bootblack, Water Babies, What
Pipe Did, Troublesome Skates.
Two of the' latest songs.

j

'
'

ol

j

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

AT 8 O'CLOCK

10

cents

ond-han-
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Excursions

OPEN 10 PATRONS
KannM City and return 137.60, May
18th to 13rd. Return limit June 8,
I'opnlar Institution Hum ItctMi (leaned
1908. No stopovers allowed.
l'iip-re- l
and tainted And U
Improved.
Suit litke 1'lty and return $31.95,
Announcement was made today
June 6, 7, and 8, return limit 60 days that the public library will
be open(rum date of sale. Stopovers allowed ed today to the public after having
been practically closed several weeks
on return trip.
while undergoing housecleanlng. The
Interior of the building has been
painted and given a gener.il
Oklahoma VHy and return 133.90 overhauling and now
presents a much
Hay 16. 17 18 and 19. Limit 30 days better appearance than it formerly
from date of sale. Continuous passage did. Patrons can secure hooks as formerly.
In each direction.
(in-wil-

REPORT THAT THEY

For further particulars apply to

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

WANT

Old Faithful."
"Old Faithful.' march and two-ateThe very cutest. Call at the
Whiuon Music Co. 'a store. Mr. Whit-to- n
will be pleased to play ll for you.
New stock of sheet muslo Just received.
p.

KVWANEE AKTWUN KAXUsJ.
I have opened an office at Su- wanee, N. M . for the purpose of
aiding land seekers In locating
homesteads and desert laud en- -

tries. I have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the lands at any time. Can
furnish a.l Information concern- ing land entries of all kinds.
Wire requeata for services vra
Laguna. Agent for 8. F. P. R. R.
R. O. M ARM ON.
lands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

ALBUQUERQUE

Thai

Itumori--

COMPROMISE
l

Would l.lki-- to "Fix It l u"
Willi Wilder., or Hank
and File.

It is reported today that the tone
or four would-b- e
bosses uf the Democratic party in thU county are more
thun nervous over the strength show n
by ihe rank und lilu faction in the
fiKht at the primaries Saturday night
and ih.it they would like to "fix up
the differences" if a compromise can
be arranged.
The bosses, it Is understood, are
throwing out hints that if the two or
three leaders of the rank and file
crowd will come in and be good, trn-will give them representation
upon
the delegation to the territorial convention.
Whether or not the boes are making any such suggestion, it U apparent that they are wasting their time
since it
that tn rank and file

WE DFMVKIt THE GOODS.

eei-m-

j

Don't mean simply that your
are filled at your door if you like,
'ut that you get as good an article
made from flour as the best of bakers
ean turn out. We satisfy all reasonable demands for brea'd. rolls, cake?
pies and all kinds of pastry.

or-le- rs

J

i

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St

ALLOWED

ON

Opera House
Friday, May 15

PATTFDflrM
Wl
If! I LlAJlll
TELEPHONE B7
I

by

Duplicate Statement System
Saves time making out statements at end of month.
Statement account always ready tor the customer.
Copy of statement is retained for reference in binder.

(rive us a chance to fit your children to shoes once, and you will
come here. We make children's
footwe.il- a specialty.
The summer
styles are the handsomest you ever
and are strong and serviceable.
May's

l

sJ

ore, 314 WeBt Cen-

tral utenue.
(

i

:

ard.

Ilemlicy ami Courtney.
and Clairvoyant Fhysl- s Room 5, Grant Hulldiug, 303
W est Central avenue.
.

1

Vlta-Pathl-

We make them all Styles and Sizes

Shoe

c

Vfc

- Housekeeper, family of
three, permanent home for right
parly. Call after li p. in. 725 Suth
Arm) street, city.

WAXTKU-

If you have not seen them call us up, and
we will be glad to show how they wo-k.

Mr. John Riha of Vlnlng, ta.. says:

have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. II
U'Klelly Co.
PeWitis L.itUe Early Misers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by J. II. O'Hlelly Co.
"1

H. S. LITHGOW
Rubber Stamp Maker

Phone 924

Set our window dlnplay till week
of rug und art squtu-ca- .
paiierns, Mool fringe ruga, 11.25 anil
l'p-to-da-

up.

$250,000

UVERY AND BOARDING

s

STABLE

Wtit Sllvr Avaut
Albuquerque, N. AT.

311-31- 3

GIVE

US A ChAINCE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just L cheap?
It will pay you to look tnto this.

Admission 50c & 75c

J

M.

Best Local Talent

Chorus 30 Voices.
litude Quartet i e.
!nf. 11 Muuro's Orcliestra.
Airs. Ileimo.
I'iaiiJ

Mr. Retail Merchant,

TV.

X04KC0K)U00OtKM

CONCERT

Assisted

DEPOSITS

Capital anal
Surplus

United States
Depository

Miss Em ood

You are missing a good tiling
it you ate not using the

SAVINGS

ALBUQUERQUE,

SAY,

312 West Cold Ave.

INTEREST

First National
Bank

I

l ntler Direction of

Bookbinder

NPW MEXICO

capital m.4 surplus, $100,000

er

Entire Change of Program
Mondays and Thursdays

Admission

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

rutrvlle Furniture

I.

RIO

GRANDE LUMotH

Phone 8.

Mmr.K rem Tin: iu'iwhask ok
imii'K.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

P.MATTEUCCI

Notice is hereby given that sealed
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
bids will be received for the making
and burning of 300.000 brick, to be
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
made and burned on the grounds of
line IteiNtlring A Specialty.
the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Bids to be
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT
received by the Board of Regents up
to 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, May
26th, 1K08. All bids must be accomTHIRD STKEET
panied by certilied check for J100.
The party whose bid is accepted will
be required to furnish bond for tne
faithful performance of his contract.
Mark all bids "Bids for Brick."
.111
Kind ut Kresti and Salt Me .
The right is reserved to reject any
bieam SaiiMsuce Kactory.
and all bids. Address Board of ReKUEXWOHT
gents, A. & M. college, Agricultural Masonic EMIL
building. North Third stre
College, N. M.
H. E. McBRIDE,
V. B. MAT.
President.
Secretary and Treasurer.
o
Are you looaing tor niMpmingT ReIIUIIIKOOK BROS,
member the want columns of Th rhone &.
Hi John m.
Evening Cltlien are for your especlsu
Saddle borsva a specially.
BM
benefit.
It talks to tne people and driver In the city. Proprietors H
.u-.talk to rou.
&H "Sadie," the picnic wagon.

Meat Market
Highland Livery

y

MY

TIKKDAY,

IS,

ALBUQU

tOOA.

MoMoaoKiotoiototntooti'iiotOKo
IUST

or
RECEIVED

Japanese, China and

FOR CONGRESS

Fiber::::::

American

Every Pueblo In the Two Ter
rltorles Is to Be Represented
and Exhibit Will be Large.

MATTINGS
the Yard and in Rugs in

8

toss

New Designs
line of Art Squares
....and Carpets....

Lull

A congress of Indians will he one
of the Interesting; features of the Six
teenth National Irrigation congress If
the present plans of the board of
control do not miscarry on that score,
The plan is to have one- family of
Indians from every pueblo In New
Mexico and Arizona. Each family Is
to occupy a teepee or hngan typical
of its home village, and furnished
Identically as their own houses are
furnished. The many houses will
form qu'te a large village. Each house
may
will be placarded so that
know the tribe inhabiting it. Thi
village will be segregated from the
rest of the industrial exposition. Dur
lng the day the Indians will follow
the occupations of their native home
Nights dances will be given, chief
among them being the harvest dance
In keeping with the Irrigation con
gress those cf the Indians who follow
farming to any great extent
will
bring to the congress samples of the
crops they have raised this year.
These will form a small exposition by
themselves. Here will be shown the
first irrigators of America. The Idea
is quite novel as well as being quite
In keeping with the greatest of irrlga
tlon congresses, which the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress promises
-

Cash or Payments

Prices Right

Futrelle Furniture Co.

west end viaduct

ooooooocooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Keserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua SRaynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

10

SHRiNERS

Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.
5k.

PLAN

UP

Restaurant Connected
Special Rates by the Week
or Month

American Plan

Hotel Delaney
for. 5th St. and Central

EUROPEAN

Transient Meals. JSc
Regular Board, SS per week
l.uneh and Dinner served
PHONE 47S

Ave.

els for 1908 are

in. The largest
variety to select

See the
new Fulton and
from.

mum pom
CREAM

Al win collapsible
V

The active principle of which Is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,

'!

i

i it ies.

carts just the
proper style for
summer.

V

the most wholesome ol all fruit acids
No alum

No Unto phosphates

ALBERT FABER

Those caring for health mutt avoid alum powder.
Alum U a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the label. Bay only Where
cream ot tartar la
named.

.

JtlWZ HOT SPRINGS

ALBUQUERQUE

SCHOOLS

tlon to freshman class at high school
assembly room.
Thursday evening, May 21, commencement at the opera house, address by George S. Klock, Esq.
AGRICULTURAL

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

The Superintendent's Report
Shows Excellent Progress
Teachers Appointed.

401 West Central Ave.

COLLEGE
EXHIBIT

AND

CLAIRVOYANT

iU--

v.!?TwjJ

r

'

Q

BA TII HOUSES

Siaye line froinjliernalillo
to Jeniez Hot Sprintrs in
one day. Staye leaves
Tuesday A Samrda.v

Iter-nalill- o

.

.i.

otf.ro.

TltKfcTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

iii.

LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
MWJJJRN1TURE
NEW
NEW PLUM BIN 0
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvement, made this season for ihe
Convenience, Comfort and Safety of our tiuest.
C

Headquarters for iew Mexico
All Electric Oars to Mountain and lieach Kesorts stop al our door.
ears to and from all railway depots, rhe Boll, obtck Cafe is more popular

PRESBYTERIANS

All

Town Along the lluilroutl Art'
Holding Meetings anil t.rcul
Inlenvt Is Taken in Work.

Clov.s. N. M ., May 12. (Special).
The Presbytery of the Pecos valley
is conducting a uulgue mission along
t h o lim of the Peco
va'Ly railway
among its growing uur.hes. The
II. v. Robert M. iMmildsoti,
IV
li.
the field sei'ietaiy for the hoard of
home missions of New York City Is
tile local pastors in hulding
conferences on
matter.
The meetings held save been a
follows: layu.n. aviated bf Rev. H.
M. Perkins, pastor of
courch. At
EL
Arteela, N. M . assists! iy

Mathes,

pastor

cli, ui man of the' Presbyterial . ommlt-- j
on home mission. Dr. Inald- son .iljio ussUted in the dedieatlon of

CONOUCI

PECOS VALLEY MISSION

Direct
than ever.

t.--

tiie church building at ArtesU. Ha
. i man and
Dexter churches united
:n a conference under the leadership
l.-vJ. H. Doran, pastor.
"f
Dr. Donaldson held a conference
a iso at Hosuell, assisted by Hcv. E.
K. tiavis, and at Clovis. asHlxted by
H v. J. H. Henderson, local pastor.
The work of the conference is twofold, to put the parent board of New
York into closo touch with the mission churches and to stimulate the
churches to
t.

lie sure and a'tend the strawberry
and Ire cream social next Wednesday
eveniiiic at the residence of Mrs. Louis
Held. 701 West Copper avenue. You
will not only have an enjoyable time
hut you will at the some time assist
a noble cause, as this social Is being
tt
Khen for the benefit of the Ladles'
I.
of the church and Hebrew Henevolent eoolety.

?..

I

Crnnt Itulldlng,
Ituth Mental anil

PhyKlcal.

Resotiiwa and Agricultural I'rtxlucts
of the Country Will He Kepre-MUtv- d
ut Irrigation Con- -

Is your trouble
we can relieve you. We teach yoo
how to live and how to become liappy, healthy anil wealthy.

So matter what

I

MO MEDICINE

Less Money Needed

You need less money to do your
shopping this week than ever before
to do your trading at the Cash Buyer
I'nion, Compare these price:
A nice Vic! Kid Oxford for la,

..

dies

$1.25

guaranteed
Ptitent Leather
SS.IiO oxford for
$2.50
Hoys' $1.75 extra
well
made
box calf
$1.40
Men's solid leather oak sole " '
$2.50 shoes
$1.95
Men's Black Sateen well made
and full size shirts
t0
Men's well made 50c work shirt 40o
Good quality granite wash basin
II
Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
to
25c Imitation cut glass sugar
A

Colombo Theatre

bowl

one-eight-

Very fine 35c M. F. J. coffee....
High grade English breakfast

.

I

le;
lie

tea
J &j
Six bars Lenox soap
2lo
And hundred
of other bargain at
122 North Second street Mall order
sollclled.

CAsh BUYERS' bNIOh
122 North Second
Prop.

WM. DOLDE,

,i

Thos. F. Keleher

1

DEVOES READY PAXVT
One Gallon Covers 60O Square FcaC

PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Slop Leaks, Isista Five Tear.

Coin-philn-

JAP-A-LA-

40S West Railroad Aveaoe

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CERRILLOS LUMP

ANTHRACITE

er

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

PHYSICIANS

lVnnanently located at 303 2 Central Avenue.
ltiKim ft. AU the Ills Man la Heir to Can be Cured

Agricultural College, N. M., May 12.
The spring ceremonial session of
Hallut Atiyad temple was less ostentaLig preparations for the Irrigation Full Set of Teeth
jsw
The board of education met last
congress are in evidence at the extious than usual because of the need night
;ohl Filling
11.50 op
T II
appointed
and
teachers
for
the
of saving money and energy for the
periment station. Among the various (old Crowns
16 m
M
Reports were also activities may "ye mentioned the foltiie next year.
fall session, which will be held durPalnlesa Rxtnctlng ...bite
ing the Sixteenth National Irrigation lead. The teachers appointed for the lowing:
AM, WOHK UCAHANTKED.
congress. The fall session will be thi year include all those holding posi
Ten thousand sweet potato plants
greatest and most extravagant In th
have
planted.
Two
been
hundred
history of the Shrine In New Mexico tions the past year, with the excep- each of ten different kinds are to be
The list la as used expressly for variety tests ami
While It is yet early to give much tion of resignations.
definite detail of what the full session follows:
tests for keeping qualities.
will be, plans have already been laid
The exhibit for the Irrigation conSuperintendent.
W. S. Sterling;
which Insure a record breaking ses principal, J. A. Miller... The Misses gress will be selected from trie balsion.
One hundred or more novices Hewitt, liradhury, King, I'lant, Tak- - ance.
DIIS. COPP and I'fcriTIT.
will he initiated and the
Twenty-fou- r
Masonic ken and Mrs. La Uur of the Central
different kinds of cabROOM 13. N T AAMI.IO HUH.
temple will be a scene of hospitality school.
bages, and fourteen varieties of chile
for ten days. The lodge will keep
First Ward -- Mrs. Hutts, principal; have been planted from which exopen house all during the meeting of and the Misses Delhi, Tustlng, Teller, hibits will be sent to Albuquerque
the congress. There will be magnlH
this full.
liillyard and liohhs.
3C)JC)CsKC,CC(r(Jf(W
cent parades, feasts and lunches and
It is the intention of the agriculMr. Taylor principal
Second Wur.i
the hospitality of the lodge will be and the Misses Anna and Cora ud- - tural department to send a large vaextended to all the visiting members, jard. McfJregor, Huntzlnger,
Dee, riety of exhibits and, in order to do
A
f. w members are expect. d to be Watson and Keepers.
this successfully, a large number of
416 NORTH SF.COND ST.
here from abroad. K..r all this enh
principal, plots containing about
Third Ward ilr. Milne
of
Phone 471.
ter. ininent the lodge is now saiing and Ihe Misses
('listers,
Schuck, an acre each are to be used for this
money.
That is the reason he spring Thomas, Allen and Tway.
purpose.
session consisted of a lunch at noon
J. K. Mundell, assistant in hortiFourth Ward Mr. McCollum prin
Motion Pictures
no para. lc and a nio.l.vt banquet.
cipal and the Misses Hodson, Spauld- - culture, recently gavs aut the stateIllustrated Songs
ing, Ferguson, l!aks, Kverltt, Wllley ment that the grape crop has been
very materially injured by high winds!
and Perkins.
SHEEPMEN Will NOT
Supervisor of music, Miss Caroline He said that the extent of the loss'
New Picture:
The Tale the
A. Strong.
Would reach ten ooihi.In tier vlnp
In
Autumn
Told, latest
Supervisor of I (rawing and pen large vineyards this loss will be very
New York hit; Tiie Mother'
SELL WOOL CHEAPLY manship. .Miss lone Kc. Holds.
noticeable.
Secret; The Super' Debut.
ICcporl for April.
SiiiM'i'iiiteiiileiil's
New Songs: "All My Love
"During the imst month the full
for You;" 'Flower Outside the
.MarLi-- t
LARCENY
taught.
boys
days
were
CHARGE
I'll
ADOS
number
of
Condition l:csMinsilile lo
Cfe."
and ft girls eiiroli. d during the month.
Light Itfii-iptII iU Smv.il
Change of Picture Tuesday
pupils
of
Total
number
enrolled.
of llio Vcar.
Night,
2 7 ;i .
TO
HIS
TROUBLES
belonging
pupils
at
date,
17I.
While she. p men are slow about average dally attendance, l.Ii.h; per
(iKNF.KAL ADMISSION ldc.
s lling their wool
nt attendance, 97; total, tardy, 17;
for nine cents
KESEKVEI) SEATS 20c.
w hich
seems to he the prevail, ng total absent. 17; number neither ab- Urakcintui Hruce Arrested on
t
pre- - for the average quality, the Ai sent nor tardy. 35; eases of eoi por- l e and I'liHuum
Soma
of
nu, luerque n ui.i
SatMatinees, 3. p. m. wVdm-sday- ,
ing mills are a! punishment. 18. Teachers 2'J half
Cofiiunilc for Approprirunning night anil day. with one ma
lays absent. While we nave lost quite
urday, Sunday.
ating Property.
.nine an. i nope io ne anie to start a a number who have dropped out to
EVENING 8-- 0
second machine within u short time. go to work ami for other causes,
charge of grand larceny was
The
The spring clip promises to he
Is
Improvement
an
over
there
last sworn out against Kugene Ui u. e
tnis
lug one. but owing to the condition of year.
and added to the charges
My report of one year ago read afternoon
th. market, it is expected that there
vagrancy
of
yesterbigamy
and
made
will he a dearth of buyers. However, as follows: Whole number of pupils
peace ol lit ers. The complaint
B. N. Briggs & Co.
sheep men throughout New .M.xlco enrolled, 1.S27; a net gain of 44; pu- day bytoday
was
sworn
by an ofll-cmade
to
are prosperous and very little wool pils belonging at date lust year, 1.136;
Ke. The house in
of
Santa
the
will he sold at present prices.
I.lkt this year. 1.273; net gain, 137; aver
Bruce Uvea at 514 tjouth
age daily attendance last year at this which
conditions exist In Arizona.
iiroadway was searched this morning
year,
1,256;
1,138;
gain,
late,
net
this
various articles said to be prop118; per cent of attendance last year and
erty of the .Santa Fe and Pullman
POLICE ACTIVITY IN
April,
4;
year,
87;
for
this
a net gain companies were found. Hruce was a
of 3 per cent; case of tardiness last passenger
PHARMACY
brakemau running between ALVARADO
year for April, 43; this year, 17.
W'insiow, Am., until re
city
this
and
RED LIGHT OISTRICT
tra-Ave.
s
Corner Gold
There
been a special Improve
and 1st St.
and is thought to nave taken
ment in the condition of the high cently,
property when working for the
the
school. Total number enrolled In the company. The articles Include two HIGHLAND PHARMACY
line Have lUvn
and Itesi high school last year in April was cushions from
a chair car, a comb
dent of Third Street Are
65 against 94 this year, a net gain
and
such as are used on PullOccidental Building
the City.
of 29. Number belonging at the close man brush
cars,
sleeping
several curtain, a
of April lust year. 4; this year, 79; large piece of rubber
tiling
The activity of the police In supBring Us Your Prescriptions
net gain of 30. Average dally at- but not hcast. several bottlesandof last,
impressing the social evil was made evi atendance
in high school last April. 41: ported ollv oil uch as la
dent this morning b the presence In this year, 79; a net gain of 31 or a
used on
dining cars.
police liea. (quarters of a number of net gain of 40 per
cent.
In
county
is
violators, who had been arrested by
the
Jail, and
still
The
Last year there was no graduating hisHruce
bride of yesterday is living at the
members or the night force.
lass, this year we have ten.
Laat
514
"Vagrancy" was the charge lodged
house at
South
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
by far the largest
against the offenders and the amount year we promoted
The eases of bigamy and vagrancy
promoted
ever
lass
from
grades
the
were
to have been tried before Judge THE OLDEST MUX IN THE CTT
of the tine has risen to $J5, where
lu used to be the 'amount assessed. into the high school that has ever Craig this (.fternoun. It was the InWhen In need of Basil, door, frame
ne young man from Santa Fe was been promoted, namely 50, as against tention of the court to give Bruce an
Thla year we opportunity to plead in the larceny etc. Screen work a specialty. 4
caught In the net. An arrest was 30 the year before. against
promote 65 as
50 last
Smith Mr
street. TeKsjhone
made the night before for the same shall
year, a gain of 30 per cent. All this case this afternoon as well.
offense.
A large number of
Third means an enrollment
In the high
Oood music and good singing (by
street denizens have left the city.
school next year of 125 or approxi Mrs. Frank;,
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
good Ice cream, cake
There will be a strawberry and lee mately that number or over.
are
be
berries
to
siraw
and
had
at
'After giving this report It la un the residence of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 701
cream social at the residence of Mr.
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
say that the public West Copper avenue,
to
Louis Ilfeld, 701 W. Copper avenue, necessary
Wednesday
TRANSFER STAItLKN.
Wednesday evening, May 13. Mrs. schools of Albuquerque are prosper evening the 13th. If you fall to go
Frank will sing and a genial good ing.
Horses and Mule. Bougnt and
you miss a good time.
The closing exercises of the schools
changed.
time Is in store for all who will atSunday
tend. The proceeds of the social will are scheduled as follow:
The
Carnation's
Flirtation
BEST
TOUrlNOUTS IN THE CI7
go to the Ladies' Hebrew Henevolent evening, May 17, baccalaureate ser
If you are interested In the latest
between Central as
society, which Is surely an inducement vice at the Presbyterian church (oth popular music call at the Whltaon Second Street
Copper Avenue.
to make you attend aa the noble work er churches suspending their evening Music Co.' store and ask Mr. Whit-'- n
rtev. Marsh delivers th.
this society is doing Is and should be .service).
to play "The Carnation's Flirtaaddr. ss.
appreciated.
tion." All th latest sheet music.
Our shoe polishes for black, white,
Monday evening, May 18, In the
russet, chocolate, blue or gray shoes
Kod'.l completely digests all classea high school a s. tin by room, class duy
ROUGH DKt.
are
the best on the market. They not
of food, it will get right at the trouble exercises.
of your footyou know what this man
' only Improve the look
and do the very work Itself for the
Tuesday evening, May It, promo notDoask
wear
but make them last longer.
our drivers to explain It to
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold tional exercises at the opera house.
you.
Prices run from 10 to 25e. C. May'
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Wednesday evening, May 10, recep- IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
s

ORIGINAL

g- -j

Plumber

H. COX, The

lx-av-

STONE HOTEL

l?g

PLUMBING, HEATING, CAS AND STEAMFITTING

ENTERTAIN

Italliit Abwul Temple Will keep 0Mn
lion-- ain I'ai-- t iciutU' In

r

All the new mod-

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

TO SEND

I

From S. P. Depot take
liriM.kh n Ave. Cars;
fiDtn SitJt l.akn and
Santa Ke leHiis take
First St. em s to Main,
'
Mien
north.

quickly and perfectly.
delicious hot biscuits, hot

VITO PATHIC

For information conccrnim!' any of the places advertised in this column and for .Inscriptive literature,
.all al The Citizen offiee or write to t tie Advertising
Manager, A f nif iw ri m- l'iticn. AliiiHiiercUe, N. M.

Refurnished

For making

to be.

Captain Terry of the local Indian
school. C J. Crandall. superintendent
of the Santa Fe Indian school and
Herman Schweitzer of the Harvey
are
curio department,
with the board of control In making
arrangements for the Indian congress,

nvt

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

SPECIAL FEATURE

a Fine Assortment of

by

page

QUE CITIZEN.

DRUGGIST

furnace.

Mixed.
1

CLEAN GAS OOKE.

SMITHING XAL.
NATIVE KIND LIN
FOR OASII ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

Iiici-cwm-

SI.

"

ls-ln-

W. H. HAHN & GO.

Don't Forget

j

'

!f you want anything, on earth, you.
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Cltlsen. W get

Tl

r rAGR six.

TIF.SDAY, MAY

mmM

rOODlGOVERNMENP"

IMPURE

UNDERMINES

WINS SIXTH

HEALTH

CASE

Lr. Wiley Tells Charities

' mm
NOTHING TALKS

ference of Effects of Adulterated Articles.

RESULTS

oBUT

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT

Important Decision Sustains
Grazing Kegulailons Created fur National Forests.

Con-

It, lM.

It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his adver-

tisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place
his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

Washington, M ay 12 The govcrn-tRichmond, Va., May 12. The Nant litis Jut w cin it sixth Important
tional Conference of I'haritiea and
That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
Corrections last night eii clod officer case concerning the valid fy of the
ola Inns made by the Hecretary of
for the year as follows:
to control grazing in the
Ernest I. lMcknell. Chicago; general
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico. If you
national forests. Ill the Tnited States
ssevntaiy, Alexander Johnson, Ind
Judge
Colo.,
at
Robert
court
Keiiver.
treasurer, Edward W. Lioyle,
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
K Lewis has merruled
the demurrer
Chicago.
of
Light,
a
stockman
wealthy
of
Tied
I'ulilic health was the t i1i of
that in your estimation i its closest competitor. Measure themlfor a weeft
at t!ie night esion, a report I'ltkln county. Colorado, wh'ih conregulations
grazing
the
heing made by the cnairman, i'r tended that
and take the a , erage. You will find The Citizen several columns in adWalter I.iiHlsi-ydirector of the Cali- in fioce on the national forests are
ui'conititutiiinal.
fornia hospital al Lsis Angeles.
The whole case revolved around the
in speaking of the importance of
vance per issue.
pare fond and drugs in relation to contention raised by gome Colorado
government
the
is no
public health, lr. W. H. Wiley, chief stockmen that
We confess that we are in business for what we can make, andiwe
of the bun au of chemistry, United more than a private land owner in
A
state
matter
laws.
of
fence
of agriculture, the
states department
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
Washington. l. C said thai there in number of states have fence laws
g
impossible
which make it
for a priU very general. y mistaken Idea ill re-That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could posaccount.
trd to adulterated or impure foods vate person to collect fees or damin lhat they aie associated with the ages from owners of stock which
effects of a violent character, produc- stray upon his land unless the land
sibly increase the value of our services to him.
ing sudden Illness or even a fatal re- is fenced. The iiatioil forests are
sult. However, it is a fact that these not fenced and on this the stock men
are rarely no I with except in based their refusal to pay grazing
One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The
ptomaines in fees.
of
the development
A
friend'y suit was Instituted to
foods producing a poisonous effect.
Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time i to read. Prove the
As a matter of fact the effect which test the regulations of the secretary
adulterated foods produce are slight if agriculture prohibiting the drifting
YOU TO TUB WATKU WA( iON SAM'L!
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
and their harmful results are insid- of stock upon the forest. At the pub
Washington.
May
12.
Thirsty, of one gallon per capita a year.
ious. They tend rather to undermine lic lands convention held in Denver
thirsty Uncle Sam!
t June the forest ofliceis and rep
In IxTO the consumption of wines
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
gradually the vitality of the system,
Li IIHIT he drank 2S3.T1B.S5T more and liquors per capita was only T.7
and its power of resistance to disease resentatives ot the Colorado Cattle gallons
'r
of
than in I'.HIfi, 22.6T9.-13- 1 gallons. In 18SD the average person
finally affecting the health of the unl Morse i rowers' association, of
article or two that are ot particular interest and then go to work? This
more gallons of wine, and
was drinking 10.08 gallons; In lS'JU,
principal organs of the body.
The which Mr. Light is a member, agreed
more gallons of whisky!
l.'i.r.li gallons; in 1H0U. 1T.6S gallons.
a friendly uit. The case !s practl- effects are of such a character as to
But when The Citizen
is true of almost everybody, men and women.
Can y oil comprehend these figures?
The total consumption of wines and
be usually entirely overlooked when aily the same as the famous Shan
Practically
Mime proportionate liquors in 1K0T was 2.0 1 ,690,! 1 galthe doctor comes to make his diag- non ca.se In Montana, in which the Increase in the
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
the national thirst has lons, against 1, 874. 32 .388 In 1H06. an
nosis. The disease from which the -- razing regulations were also upheld.
been
going
on since 1SXI).
Increase of H5,3B9.521!. The incroase
The decision of Judge Hunt in this
patient is suffering is usually one difin l'.oiT the consumption per capita oi
telegraph to town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
nan's consumption was 325,610,-77ficult to trace to years of use of Montana case was afllrmed by the
,
and liquors was 2U.53 galharmful fond products, particularly I'nited States circuit court of appeals of wine.-- liii)5
lons. In
it was 20. its gallons per
is the only time that busy people have time to read.
of the total consumption 57.738,-M- S
xubsrances wh ch are added to food-i- n at the ninth circuit sitting at San capita.
gallons were wines, 1,821,867,627
''ran.isc.i on February :i. this year.
the form of preservatives or colorIn
other wands, the united citizen s'lllons were malt liquors and
ing matters, which have no food va'Ue That decision stated without ouallfl- f the United Sta'es consumed .1.15
gallons were distilled splrltSi
regulations
ition that the
and undergo little or no change in
more
of wines and liquors In
In 1907 the average person drank
reasonable and valid and that the I HOT gallons
the system. These bodies are speciall',7
In
l'.iar..
than
And this in spite
gallons of wine, 21.23 gallons of
ly poisonous to thi' protoplasm of the state land laws do not apply to the
f the remarkable campaign of the
and 1.63 gallons of whisky.
it
tells of the human body, else they natioml forests and that therefore prohibitionists.
He employ a man whose sole business it rs to look after the advertising,
There are many causes for the Inwould not aff- ct tnose orgai iMiis in the drifting of .stock upon the forest"
figures
The
that tell the story of creased consumption of liquors. Brew
n violation
of the regulations Is
foods which produce fermentation
In your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room. He is a busy
"booze" rec- crs and manufacturers spend larger
notwithstanding
the UncleareSam's remarkable
and decay.
ord
contained In a statistical re fortunes for advertising every year.
This theory s borne out pv prac- state law.
man, but never so busy that he can 1 talk over your situation with you. He
port just Issued by the department of '- nee 1SS0 an average of 1.000,000
tical tests and examinations of tin'
Tne Light decision simply affirmed commerce
and labor.
foreigners, a large per cent of whom
Kven in small quan- the same principle in another jurislower an nia.-s- .
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
The report shows that the average vi re heavy liquor consumers, came
tities tin se preservatives must b. diction. The attorneys for Mr. Light, consumption
liquors nto the country each year. The numlooked upon as of a harmful cr,u af under the agreements made before na.s doubled of Intoxicating
you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggessince 1XX2. The thirst ber of amusement parks adjacent to
ter, gradually deranging those organs the trial, arc bound not to dispute the of the American
people has come large cities, at which liquors are disparticularly charged with getting rid facts, but w'll probably apnea the very close to increasing
tions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.
an average pensed, h is doublet) in five years.
of the waste products of the body. It legal question for decision by the cir
Is therefore an offense against hygi- cuit court of appeals at St. Louis.
ene and health to add to food any Eventually it will be carried up to the
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extraneous oodles wn;cn cannot pos supreme court.
full protection.
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CONVENTION

NATIONAL
MAY
Numhrr

NAME OP STATE

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dint. Columbia ...
Florida
(ieorjria
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina...
Ohio
Oxlahoma
I'ennsylvania
ITiilippines
I'orw Rico
Rhode Island
Houth Carolina...
Hrmth Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total.

2

10
14

14

10

A

8
2
2

2
8

28
20
28

28
20
28

1

14

12
18

12
18

."$2

;

28
22
20
:w

14

22
20
38

18

16

i

Alabama
Arkansas
Connecticut.
Ueorgia
Kentucky

2i

8
2
14

8
22

14

OH

88
2
2
8

Ijouisiiinu
M ichigtiti

2

Missouri

4

New Twsey.
New Vork ...
N. Curoliiut
S. Carolina .

Utah
Wyoming
Total

4
4

26
6

884

842

2

8
Kit!

2

6

6
6
80

J
46

16

The following statement was issued
at Taft headquarters cuveritiK the selection of ovulates t" the national
convention
"Of the Ml tleleKutcM to the Republican nut tiii. convention selected up
to ami Including Friday. May 8. Secretary Tnft Is assure of the support
of at least 554, while only 4111 are
to nominate. There are yet to
be chosen 13K deles1.! ies, the hulk of
Michigan,
whom will come from
:

PECOS VALLEY
LEAGUE

10

6

axt

417

22."

HO

North
Dakota,
Montana, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, California and
Texas, all of which are conceded Taft
states.
"When all the delegates to the national convention have been chosen
Secretary Taft will have a clear majority In the convention, without
counting for him any of the contested
delegates,
the 654 delegates now credited
to Secretary Taft 417 are Instructed
for him; 137 are unlnstructed, but are
known supporters of Ohio's candidate.
"In all 106 delegates have been
chosen since last week's statement
was Issued.
Of this number 60 were
instructed for Secretary Taft and 46
atv unlnstructed. At least 39 of these
unlnstructed delegates will support
Secretary Taft.
"of the 842 delegates thus far
225 are instructed for candidates other than Secretary Taft. All
hut four of these conn- - from
favorite son states. Two hundred delegates are unlnstructed. 417 are Instructed for Secretary Taft, and the
seats of 90 are contested. In the contests affecting 20 of these delegates
only Taft supporters are Involved.
"1 'onoHctlcut, Kentucky and Wyoming were the states to swing into
the Taft column this week by the
adoption of resolutions of Instruction
for Taft by their respective state
vcntlons."
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Ball Players Arrange Schedule
for May and Interesting
Games Are Assured.
The Pecos Valley liaxehall league
la up and coining and the race for
the championship is on in the valley
towns in earnest. Says the Artesia
Advocate:
After being unavoidably delayed in
arranging for tne series of sanies to
be played by the Pecos Valley league,
representatives of each team In tne
organisation niet al Koswell Thursday
and arranged a partial schedule of
games that la, enough of the schedule to coyer the remainder
of the
month of Way. P. A. Linell represented Artesia, and held proxy from
Lakewoud. The meeting wad harmonious all round and all the clubs
are pltased with the program prepared. S.x teams are embraced in the
league, namely, I'lovis, RosmcII,
Lake Arthur, Aite.ua and
likewood and games wi be played
al the following timos and places this
month:
A r tenia at Koweil, May 11.
I.akewood at Lake Arthur, May 14.
May lit.
tlageiinan at
like Arthur at Lake Ailhur, May

to play at that place and
with other appointments.

at Ruawell, May 21.
Hagerman at Lake Arthur, May 21.
Artesia at Hagerman, May 26,
Hoawell at Artesia, May 20.
Hoawell at Lake Arthur, May 20.
Hagerman at Lakewood, May 30.
Roawell will play a double header
Like wood

t Artesia Immediately following the
above program, which will give Artesia four games within the next
month. Lakewood and Lake Arthur
also get four games and Roawell live.
Cluvia does not get a game under the
league schedule this mon'h, as the
club trad no representative present at
Thursday's meeting, but will come in
for regular game under next schedule to be arranged. In the meantime
several games will be played Irregularly between that team and Koawell,
the first of which U tomorrow.
Hope was dropped from the league,
very much to the regret of the many
friends (if that team In the valley. Being so far off the railroad. It was
deemed Impossible for visiting teams

keep

up

arrangements

I'ndcr

made at
Thursday's meeting, ball playing will
in no sense be a gambling proposition
in the I. V. League.
Gate receipts
will n t be divided to winners and
loostrs. but visiting teams will get
sixty per cent and local teams forty,
with expense guaranteed.
This arrangement insures a living to all clubs
good
and
clean sport.
!exter wants in with a good lineup and will probably be admitted
with the June schedule.
It was arranged between the clubs
that each would have the privilege of
drafting players from the other, when
necessary. As many of the players
are
It Is not always
possible for them to get off several
days in the week for games, and In
cases of this kind it will be necessary
to substitute a player occasionally.
wage-earner-

HETTY

s.

GREEN

WILL

QUIT NEW HOME
Woman I 'limnctcr Itntlicrcd
ll Beggars Since she Went to
Uve 111 Fashionable Hotel.

lUcliccl

New Vork, May 12. The
richest
woman in the world Mrs. Hetty
Green has
announced
that she
would give up her luxurious apartment In the Plaza. It waa not the

The
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J
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DURING

WANTED

Large, cool front room", WANTED
ble bodlea. unn.arrled
West Central. Apply
men. between ages of 11 and It;
at rear.
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished
can speak, read and write
who
for light housekeeping. Price, til
English. For Information apply to
per month. Apply 404 N. End St.
Recruiting Officer, 201 B. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOK KENT New modern tent house
Ladies to call and eee our
nicely furnished. 1016 South Walter WANTED
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
street.
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, SI I North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
FOR SALE
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
Hest
SALE
FOK
transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire WANTED Cook for small family at
Olorleta, N. M. Apply at onca at
Rox 44.
office. Grand Central hotel.
s.
FOK SALE Cheap 60 pairs fine
Capable men to fill exAddress F. R. W., Lock Box WANTED
ecutive, technical, office and mer321 or care St. Elmo.
We can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which yon
FOR SALE A fine Hardrnan piano,
are
qualified.
BusiA
Southwestern
tone.
new,
beautiful
good as
ness Association 201
East Cenchance to possess an Instrument of
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Phone 257.
it U worth. On exhibit at Whlt-on- 's BOARDERS WANTED Nicely furMusic Store. 124 South Se- nished rooms and board at Mrs. L.
ond street. Albuquerque
R. Gilbert's, til W. Haxeldlne Ave.
FOK SALE: Underwood typewriter,
$50, at Millet Studio, tit West CenSALESMEN
tral avenue.
or will
FOK SALE Stock rancn,
Capable salesman to covlease cheap; located In western So- WANTED
er New Mexico wltb staple line.
corro county. Address the owner,
High
commissions
with 1100
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Kelley.
monthly advtance. Permanent posiFOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neto
right
tion
man. Jess H. Smith
Stevens shotgun, never been
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
fired. A high grade and thoroughTraveling men and solicInquire at The WANTED
ly modern gun.
tors calling on druggists, confectionCltlien office.
ers,
etc.,
covering Albuquerque and
Rooming house clearing
FOK SALE
surrounding territory and states, to
(W5 per month.
Purchaser must
carry
our
celebrated line of chocohave $750 cash to handle. Address
lates on good commission basis.
M. N., care Cltixen.
Bowes Allegrettl, 316 River St.. Chi-
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54 years'
experience
has cured
manv
rac.
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es or stomach and
liver com-

w

and TCbhD

LOST

U. N. M. class pin 'OS. Finder
kindly leave at Cltixen office.

Lost

cost, she said, but the "dreadful notoriety" that has followed her removal from her simple Hoboken flat to
the princely suit in the hotel.
Mrs. Ctreen looks at It In this way.

The newspapers have devoted great
space to the fact that a sensible,
strong-minde- d
woman like the fa
mous financier and banker has suddenly thrown her purse open. In a
gentle Joking way. it has been made
to appear thut Mrs. Green has switched from the most frugal of Hoboken
simplicity to almost Oriental magnificence In her manner of living. Consequently people are beginning to think
that she has no more regard for filthy
lucre than the (laikwar of Baroda or
the Nawah of Kampur.
borrowers are
Fleets of would-b- e
cruising about Mrs. Green's bank.
They have the mistaken Impression
that Mrs. Green bus taliped an unexpected gold mine.

10 80LT

BRYANITES

Will Hold
Along llit

Hump Convent ions All
lino and Get 11 I 'elevation lo
r.

Managers of
William J. Hrjan's campaign in Minnesota, who were overwhelmed In the
Democratic primaries by the Johnson
sentiment throughout the Mate, are
talking of the possibility of calling a
separate convention May 14.
According to F. A. Day. chairman
.f the Democratic slate central committee, who is munaging Gov. Johnson's political affairs, the Hryan delegates to the Democratic st'ate convention. May 14. will not number more
than 1"0 out of the JtSfi. The Kryan
managers have been predicting a majority of 150,
Secretary F. A. Pike of the "Kryan
Volunteers of Minnesota." admitted In
a signed statement that plans for a
contest were on foot. He Bald:
"I have reports from fourteen
counties outside the Twin Cities,
which give Bryan 143 votes; six counties give Johnson 0 votes. My Information Is that while on the face of
the returns Johnson appears to have
carried Hennepin. Polk, Waseca and
Traverse counties, that result was ac
complished by Republican votes, and
contests from each of these counties
to the state convention am probable.
There will he contesting delegations
from Kanuiey county."
St. Paul.

May

12.

you

have

n't tried it,
do so

WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agewcy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coel oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on man- tie instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED
Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plants. Our central generator system has never
been pushed.
to
An opportunity
make big money. Exclusive territory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New M,exlco
with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN
al! round
First cla-shustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. (30.00 weely. Expenses ad
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
AMHITIoKS MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
earn $2'i to $ir,D per day: others
are doing It; you can do likewise.
If you desire to inere-asyour salary and elevate yourself, wr'te for
our free hook. "How lo Become a
Professional Auctioneer. ' Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prof-It- s
daily, one agent made 221 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
written; new plan, II a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessment or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
claims promptly and liberally settled: insurance assets $500,000. Reliable representatives wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent Income. Increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
1S1
Corporation,
International
Broadway fDept W2). New Tork.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
man can make $35 a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout 8t..
Denver, Colo.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico w"h staple line. High commissions, with $100.00 monthly advance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H Smith Co., Detroit.
Mich.

RQSWELL PASTOR
GETS APPOINTMENT

aP

plaints. If

cago.

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
dally easily made.
State territory
Samples suppllel free.
you cover
Company. Chicago.
Bllss-Devene-

Kev. Vermillion la AxdHUtnt

of

Koperin-U'lult'i- il

III.

PERSONAL PnOPKHTT lAV.Nd

MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
8ALARIES AND WA.REHOU8E RECEIPTS, as low as fit and as high as
2200. Loans are quickly made and
Time: One montn
strictly private.
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
LOAN X.
TI1K HOrSKHOLD
Steamship tickets to and from all
world.
of
the
parts
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
0mPRIVATE
OFFICES
Often Evenings.

The Complete

Follow the above suggestion
and you'll be thankful many
'11 ic Hitter
times afterward.
cures and prevents l)H'pla,
Indigent km, CostlvenoM,
Headache or Malaria.

ie

Rooms 8, 9, 10, State National
building.
1IC F. J. PATCHXN
Physician and Sorgeoev

208

W. Gold

Av:

Have the finest thin? in the oven
line for a gun or gasoline stove.
Call and let UN show them to you.

txxxzxzzzi

t

DR. R L. HIST
Physician and Surgeon.
aV T. N. T. VrtnUo
Rooms
fi

CIIIX1X

CXXXXXXXXXX3CAXXjrjt.vTrjCXXXXXX3

train.

DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians
ami
Over Vsnn's Drug Store.
Office 121; Residence 101$.

FOR SALE
rwoin tnixlern
cement house.
FOR SALE II oases and
ranches; houses for rent.
--

Saja-geo-

M. L. SCHUTT

DENTISTS

Soatb 2nd Stmt

Calif.
$210.00

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. ' Room 14,
I. T. Arm I Jo Building. Pheae $$.

M Simpler Clark
NEXT IK

R. W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney at Law.
Firm National Bank Bnmin
Ainuquerque. N. M.

Office.

E. W. DOBSON

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.
IRA M. BOND- Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights
Caveats, Ietft-- r Patents, Trade
l M rb
CUIm.
8$ P. street, N. M. Washington. D. C

If not. Why not? The average
uoiiihii of today nuikee the moet
Why not
of her opportunity.
you? We liavc shoes at all prices.
Children's Klxieg From 60c to $1.60
MlKHeti' and Hoys' from
$1.60 to $3.00
Shoes from. .$1.23 to $4.00
Men's Shoes from. .$2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE TOU TO CALL.

M

THOS.

K. D. MADDISON

A ttorney

-- at-La

w.

Office with W. B. Child era,
111 West Gold Avenue

MORE BARGAINS

MISCELLANEOUS

IN RANCHES.

well
Eight acres In alfalfa,
fenced, adobe house ami barn,
fnilt tree, about five miles north
of town. Price $600.00 cash.

mime of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other d sease, for
the reason that It Is the most common
of all ills, and It la certainly gratifying to sufferers to know that Chamwill afford
berlain's
Pain Balm
relief, and make rest and sleep possible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while in old people subject to chronic rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment affords
Is alone worth many times Its cost. 21
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.

11 io Mont Coiiiiimiii

Six and

a lialf acres

land, already

planted

P. W. SPENCER

Architect
1221

South Walter.

Lady AsrtHtant.

Embeimlng a Specialty.

about half planted In alfalfa
this spring, three rooui adobe

INSURANCE

house hi good condition. This
place Is located two and a .half
miles from town. Price, $1,000;
$500 down, balance In one year
at H per cent.

B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance. Real 1 .state, Notary

Mill.

lie SjKt.
who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
Is president of the Adams
County
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
aays of Dr. King's New Discovery: "it
saved my life once. At least I think
It did. It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
I

Mr. E. Humphrey,

A.

I

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Blows,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone) lss.. .

100

A. E, WALKER

Fire Insuranon.
Secretary Mutual Building
21 1 West Central Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and IHtitiMtry a Bprlahry.
402 South
Phone 4M.

MONTOYA

DR. II. D. PETTI FORD

' Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery a
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, Hasan
Hogs. Dogs and Cats,
Offlee wtUa
Thornton, (be Cleaner, 121 Ma
Third. Phone 4(0. Hoepltav
Residence. 732 South Walter,
dance phone, (20,

RerJ Extate and Loans. Netary
Public. 116 W. Gold Ave.

THORNTON

IKE CLEANER

EVERYBODY READS THB ALSO
Cleans any and everything and does QUBRQUE CITIZEN BECAUSB Wl
l! right.
The beat In the southwest. GET THB NEWS FIRST.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460
Works. 121 N. Third street.
Pal Pinto Wells Mm era' Water
cures and prevents eonsunaUon. Ask
your grocer for It

f

one-thir-

WOODMEN OF TMK WORLD.
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
$
At t Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
2d F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. PhlUpps, Clerk.
402 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

t

I

COUS.
a

elle-ate-SeI-

t

Petblie.

acre of fii-class
irrigaml html, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (butt year was planted
In wlicat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar poets, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
I Vice for tlie wlwile tract, for a
short time ouly $s300.00. Tills
Is a snap for somebody.
About

Photw

FRENCH
iQiMt
UNDERTAKERS.

Hrst class
In vegeta-

bles,

Screen dMrs and Mlnrtcws made by
home mechanics at Uie Superior

.

EDMUND J. ALGER. D. D. a.
Office hours, a a. m. to 1S:M p. aav
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Apimlnimcnta made by enaiL
SOn Went Central Ave.
Phone

LAWYERS

HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
money.
Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
and
exclusive
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$210.00
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $H5 t'8 per month end
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid
a beautiful 18x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D Martel,
Dept. 474, Chlcage.

Iragtie

POSTOFFICE.

a.

MALE HELP

cough spot: It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
tree.

R TO

Ijatlles Have You Examine! Our

Motor

It Reached

J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms t an A, liar net t BufkUJksV
Over O ltlelly's Drug store.
Appointments mniie Dy
Phone 744.
DR.

Shoe Company

Cyclf Or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $86. OS per mouth and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, poet paid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
79, Chicago.
OR HORSR
$210 MOTOR CYCLE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $85 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait hhuse In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 10x20 reproduction
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
(104. Chicago.

rianlmr

AyELLER,

CI LA 8,

geles, Oal.

SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amaslng profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago
MARRT your choice. Partvcular peo.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1SS8, Los Angeles,

"

fl lliBj
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, (10 South Warts
Street. Phone 1020.

FOR SALE
rooming
house, Mwm heat, running
water; bargain.
FOR SALE Hotel at a bar

119

Saak

Office, ever Venn Drug Mors. Oa.
flce hours
to 12 a. naa, nasi
I to s p. m. Phones, of-Ace to441. ras
Idence 695.

PRICE $2.25

HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PE R W5Rt "Inserts classified
ads. In t leading paper In U. 8.
Send for HaL The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Parttcala people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1328, Los An-

Anti-Saloo-

to-da- y.

DR. W. M. SHE1UDAN
Homeopathic Physician and gargeo.

House Furnishers

Miscellaneous

FEE'S GOOD ICR mKAM AND
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once
null 1 las iAtave of Ahsmce
SODA.
WALTON'S
Staple line, profitable commission. CK CREAM
I
lie
to
Work.
to Attend
Contract with $25.00 weekly ad- J RIG STORE.
vance.
Permanent position; refermm Mnlinent.
Kosuell, N. M May 12. (KM'ial)
ences required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
pastor of
You will hunt a good while before
Rev. Henry
Ave . Detroit. Mich.
River
you find a liniment that Is equal to
the ltaptist church at this place, has
Chamberlain's
Balm
as a
Pain
been appointed assistant superintendA Call Tom tan's lHick.
n
League of New
ent of ;ne
"The luckiest day of my life was cure for muscular and rheumatic
Mexico and Arlxona. Dr. Vermillion when I bought a bog of Bucklen'a Ar- pains for the cure of sprains and sore,
is an aggressive worker and has done nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn nesii of the muscules. In case of rheumuch to eld In the growth of tem- of Tracy, California. "Two 25c boxes matism and sciatica It relieves the In.
perance sentiment in the Pecos val- cured me of an annoying case of Itch- tense paid and makes sleep and rest
ley. He will not resign his work a ing piles, which had troubled me for possible.
In case of sprains It relieves
pastor of the church here but his years and that yielded to no other the soreness and restores the parts to
d
the
church will grant him leave of ab- treatment." Sold under guarantee at a healthy condition In
time required by the usual treatment.
sence to attend to the work of hold- all druggists.
It Is equally valuable for lame back
ing meetings and organizing auxiliary
and all deep seated and muscular
We have the finest aasortment
leagues over the territory.
pains. 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by
beds In the city. Price the lo
all druggists.
Subscribe for The Clllsen.
est.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
AiiU-Salo-

PHYSICIANS

KILLthc COUCH
CURE

iw

"I

LUNGS

Dr. King's
Nov
run
AND

Discovery
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All
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Trial Bottt
THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

QUAKANT0 SATISFACXOlti

AOS MONEY
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PERSONAL
V A KA

CANVAS OXFORDS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

They are stylish, they are easy on the foot,
and they wear well. Made with as much care
as the most expensive leather shoes, they lit well
and hold their shape.
If you have worn them before you know
how satisfactory they are; and if not, give them
a trial and we are sure you will be pleased.
With our specially prepared dressings it is
easy to keep them neat.
MKX'H

On.W

OXI'oltlts

CANVAS

$1.50

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
MHtlS
WOMEN'
JKV CANVAS OXroKDS
C1I!MUKVS WIIITK CANVAS OXIXHUW..,

.$1.50 to

.
.

.

to

$1 50

$2.0(1
$2.O0

.$1.00 to $1.25

Midsummer Fashions
that's new and stylish

All

in

Sailors,

wide and narrow brims; hats with the
brim turned up on one side or all
around. We have them all....

t

ORAP

EYE SYMPTOMS

You've a

Do you have headaches?
Do your oyps
tin y achi ? Dues print run together? Do

II S

should you fall to receive The $
Evening Citizen,
call up the
I'iwUI Triegraph Co., telephone
your
raper will be
No. 3. and
delivered hv special messenger,
f

Fresh salmon anj channel cat fish
at the S.in Jo.--e Market.
C. K. Doll of rf.inta Fe is In the city
on personal business.
W. A. Wilson of Roswell ia regis
tered at the Alvarauo.
Howard Clark has returned from
an extended trip east.
J. I). Carpenter has returned from
a business trip to Thoreau.
Heine's sweet and sour pickles, bulk
and bottles at Richelieu Grocery.
J. it. Nipp returned from a short
business trip to Ksiancia yesterday.
Mrs. H. Kay and son Harold left
this morning for a .visit with friends
hi Santa Fe.
W. J. Zlrhtit of Kaxt Central returned last evening from a trip to
Ltun Angeles.
Mrs. W. M. Connell

of Ios Lunas
spent Sunday with friends in Albuquerque.
W. M. liorrowdalo, druggist and
undertaker at Magdalena, is in the
city on business.
Bulk olives at Richelieu Grocery.
(). H. John of Grants spent yesterday in Aluuuerue on business. Mr.
John 1s station agent for the .Santa
Fe at Grants.
congress chorus
The
Irrigation
held practice last night at the Woman's club. About thirty singers wera
present.
Cade Selvy, chief of the secret service department of the Santa Fe on
the ( ii, ist lines, is in the city on official hUHitiess.
Miss Carrie Corneliussen
of 811
South Kdlth street is spending a few
days at Santa Fe, a guest at St. Vin-

W)

water?
hi.
things
appear iloulile? Do things become dim or swimT Are
your eyes inlliimeil? Do your eyes tjro afl(.. lending
Does a bright light pain them?
it while?
Many people have eye defects of which I hey are
unconscious, anil while they suffer no inconvenience
or pain now, they should wear glasses for the sake of
their future eyesight.
I'hone 452 C. H. CARNES.O D. 1U W. Central
t

BARGAINS IN HAMMOCKS.
We find on looking over our stock
that e have about a dozen hammocks left, from the bankrupt stock,
that we propose to clean out. We
offer you a choice of the lot at 65c
each, while they last. Our new high
grade stock ranges In price from
12.00 to 15.00 and Is worth yonr
before buying elsewhere.

Standing
Invitation
to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any of
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to !f you sae
them.
They're

It costs you nothing to get tn and
littlet to get out at the social for
sweet charity at the residence of Mrs.
Louis Ilfeld, 701 West Copper avenue,
next Wednesday evening. Mrs. Frank
will delight those present with her
exquisite singing and dull care will be
banished.

FooiiJ av Burro.
The owner of a mouse colored bur
ro, gentle of disposition, about three
Our line consists of a splendid as- years
old, may have the same by call
Lucky
sortment;
the
Parker
Curve: the H. H. Rider Perfection; Ing at the stock yards and paying for
the Standard Self Filler. All are the expense of advertising and
guaranteed.
CIU)OI'KT:
GltANI OOXCKKT BY PROF 1)1
Have you bought that set yet that
you ought to have?
We have a MWltO AT n,KS' OPERA IIOCSK
1908.
IIFNT
line ranging in price from $1.45 to TI'KSIMY, MAY 12.
Id. 00 per set. The latter la a pro- SINGINU. BUST OKOIIF.STRA. MRS.
Miss El.wnnn.
fessional set. Nothing affords more IRANK. SOPRANO:
TKN GIRLS IN C1IOH- pleasant easy out door exercise, and l('ONTRAim.
I'S. KI.XTF.KN PIFX K OKCIIKSTRA.
our price puts It within the reach ADMISSION
PARQIKT $1.00; BALof all.
CONY, BOO,
OOl'YKKJIITS:
Iest you forget, we mention those
Popular Copyrights. You know we
have over 400 titles of the most
popular copyrighted books, and you
can buy them here Just as cheap as
you can anywhere In the United
States.
PAPKK OOVF.KF.O HOOKS:
These are the kind that you get
Is essential in every home that
when you take to the hammock or
aspires to be healthy, comfortable
to the hills for solid comfort. We
and pleasant.
have a lot that sell for 10c; some
We do Plumbing that always
for 15c; some for 25c. A lurge asgives satisfaction Try us next
sortment of titles. We shall be
lime.
glad to have you come In and look
over our stock.
STKONti'S BOOK STOKK.
Phone 1104. Next door to Postoffice.
FOUNTAIN

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

PEN'S:

Copyity 190!

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
S. First St
115-11-

7

CHAFING DISHES
Haven't room for them,
and are making: special low prices this week to move them

CCDJTT
Lll I I

Palace

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

L--V

0000000000000 000C0CO0'JC)00J
JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS OF 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All Paper, Paint. Sign mod Decorative Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

Noneman

&

"S3

tdhiidi c

vrvi

i

i

You

will forget you
have feet if von try

jfcfjCJjpn
&fi

Jl

THE FAMOUS
CORNDODGER

LAST.

Worn with comfort by
men who had sultentl foot distress for years. Let us put a pair
on your feet. Don't buy unions you're pleased
T:-.-

.

,,

red

a

j

Mra;. is always it

..;'.e...v.
Stetsons tow SS.SO to $9.00 the pair.

u.ii.ii.U'r

u

Our Refrigerators
mum of ice.

They produce the

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
8" Central

Fourth

MM
JA

v

"F--

j

v.

WCW 310CK

JAs

--

i"vL

Di-ira-

tha

r

jusi in

3

niuoct

C

I

1

2

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES,

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co,
r--

r:

c.

..

J

Tl :

.

Summer Sty'es in Millinery

ATTENTION!

Walk out and see ntir sliK'k.
you nuint'y. . .
We i'hh

EYES RIGHT!

sv

.

Ladies Tailorings Dressmaking
SI2 North

Stcond

HICC
1TIIJJ

fHUC
tilliillL

Phone

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
Our window and door scwim tire
bettor tluin . any others uunk-- or )ll

In

Miix-rio- r

AlbiKjui-rqiiP-

If your eyes are not right call
nn me nnd let me fit them with
Y!aea that will make them right

S. T. VANN

No 944

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

M. Mandell

La.

and

ooeoooottoooooonfl

We Have

Calif.

f

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

I'au-Anglic-

max- -

imum of cold air.

CLEANING

Vito-pathet- ic

FOR SALE ONLY BY

at-an-

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

HENRY'S

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits

coooooooooooo

can't beat our prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality
price.

You
You

Your Suit!

DO YOUR
FEET EVER

AVESUE

REFRIGERATORS

480

t.

Just received a larjre shipment.

TheJ Diamond

PHONE.

S"Al

O0OSX5OK000OOO

OLD

See Our Window for Prices

Mart

vvjts $20 to $30

SlMONsSTERN

I

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

)

Schaffher &

Pcs?

tjiatiuaiu

208 South Second Street

br Hart

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as frr fit if they
don't fit. we'd rather
you wouldn't take
them. They U fit
all right, and you'll
say so.

i

J

8

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Miss Lutz

y

if

i

Perfect
Plumbing

cent's sanitarium.
Tiiple Link Uebekah lodge will
hold a regular meeting at 7:30 tonight In Odd Fellows' hall. A full
attendance la deaired.
STRAWBERRYFESTiVAL
Mulligan returned
Mrs. M. W.
home this morning from San Francisco, where hc went six weeks ago to
Under the auspices of the Ladles'
412 West Central Ave.
see the fleet and vUil friends.
Hebrew Aid society will be given at
..'HONE CI
Cris ltruekman.
connected with the home of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 701
avenue, Wednesday
the Grant
Construction West Coppa'
llrothers'
company at Helen, Is spending the evening. May 13. Mrs. Frank and oth.
era will assist. Everybody is welcome.
day in Albuquerque on business.
George Murphy, aged forty yeurx,
Our shirt and collar wortt is pel
died husl livening
at his home on ect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I.
West Tijeras avenue.
The body is 'he proper thing. We lead other
being held pending advice from rel- follow.
CLOTHES
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.
atives.
HATS
J. W. Con. a prominent cattleman
AT
KKXT HKSIDKNCE
FOR
from Datil, N. M., Is in the city buy- S02 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
ing supplies. Mr. Cox says that good IOWN POSTOFFICE.
rains have fallen In the Datil mounFEE'S ROOT BEER. THE BEER
tains and stock Is looking well.
WALTON'S DRUG
Mrs. Mlna Wenke, mother of Mrs. OF Ol'ALJTY.
We Call and Deliver
STORE.
V. K. Sullivan, left today on the limited for San Bernardino, where .she
we
so
mucTi ROtnri
The resson
do
will spend the summer with a daughDRY work la because we do It right
ter.
ind at the price you cannot afford to
C. D. Haney of Winalow, connected inve it .lone at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
with the Hand Mercantile company,
spent yesterday In Albuquerque with
friends, and also attended the meeting of lha Shriners.
Ambrosio Candeforia
Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. Weir of HollyWORKS
MONEY TO LOAN
wood, Calif., are guests at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. Andrew Bor109-11- 1
West Silver
ders, for a few days. They are en
215 WfcST GOLD AVENUE
route on a pleasure trip in the ea-sALBUQUERQUE, - - - N. U .
G. II. Boyle left last evening for
Chihuahua, Mexico, to accept a position with the Sierra Madre Litm'jiT
company. He was formerly connected with the American Lumber comFor First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
pany.
The Royal Highlanders will give an
CALL.
open meeting und basket lunch at
their castle in the Klks' building this
evening at 8 o'clock Fair ladies are
VHITE WAGONS
requested to come and bring tneir
friends. By order of the committee.
oooocxxiocxxxxxxxx
The yoke-folloof the Baptist
church will give an ice cream social
at the church this evening at S
o'clock. All men interested in the
welfare of the church and Sunday
school liii- - cordially Invited to attend. J. H. Moser, secretary.
11. D. Ivitt failed to appear against
his grandson, William Luughery, on
the charge of setting fire to his stable, sworn out in Judge Craig's court
yesterday morning, and the case a.'
dismissed
Iaughery denies that he
set the stablo on fire.
Mrs. K. J. Gibson and children are
preparing to move to Los Angeles,
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
Calif., to live.
Superintendent Gib-so- u
makes his headquarters at Wins-loYour Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busiAriz., and can visit his family at
l."s Angeles almost as frequently as
ness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
if they were living hern.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mounGee Y. Cjuang, a highly educated Chinaman who is legal advisor for
tains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
ii large nu inner of Chinamen at Silyour Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
ver City, Is In the city on business.
G.-gnang, while not admitted to the
for
games, your Suit for any purpose.
o.ir ot New Mexico, is well educated (
iiol is considered by the Chinamen to
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
he authority on any question which
of many styles of trimmings.
shapes,
arises among the Orientals.
Cnlted States court for the Fourth
judicial district opened yesterday at
Kis Vegus, with Judge
William J.
Mills picsiding.
K. C. Newcomber
and J. H. Smith, deputy United States
marslia.s of this city, are attending
the court Several land fraud cases
from I'uitax county are the most important cuses to be tried.
Ir. A. IX Horshey and Dr. Do wilt
Courtney, of New York, have taken
up pel inanent residence in Albuquerque establishing offices in the Grant
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
biulding where they have fitted up a
is
suite. The doctors announce that
to have you satisfied, for then you'll come again
they are here for the purpose of curing ULsinsns, using the
method, and point to their record of
successes ai evidence of ability to do
what lh y cla in.
Rev. Robert Renlson, formerly rector of St. John's Kplscopal church In
this city, will pass through Albuquerque tomorrow morning in route for
London, Kngland, to attend the
convention which will be
Panama and Straw Hats
Nettleton Shoes
held there from June 8 to June 29.
Rev. Renison has a three months'
leave from his services at St. John's
Kplscopal church at San Bernardluo,

ia, imh.

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VAXX JEWFX1IT CO.

tine

loor Sonth of

Drug Store.

J. Moreiii

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and (teutlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

I'Utiimy

MUX

All klnda of
work dime at
Uiwtwt viit.i't. SuK'rior I'luuiiig MU1.

UH

IM'S

JERSEY

mi-re-

EOH PCRE ICE CREAM.

